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TWENTY-FIFTH YEAR 

  

DELAWARE WILL 
HAVE ALL VOTERS 
REGISTER THIS YEAR 

Registration Lists of Four Years 
Ago, As Wall as Supplemental 

Lists, Are Obsolete 

FIRST REGISTRATION DAY JULY 20 

  

A new registration of voters of Del- 

aware will be held this year under the 

quadrennial registration requirements. 
There will be five registration days. 

Registration lists of four years ago 

and the supplemental lists in the in- 

terim are obsolete. All voters must 

register to be entitled to vote at the 

general elction on Tusday, Nov. 5. 

The registration days will be: Satur- 
day, July 20; Saturday, Aug. 3; Thurs- 

day, Aug. 8; Saturday, Sept. 21; Sat- 

urday, Oct. 19. The registration days 
J" are fixed under the law. 

' The fact that a new registration this 

year is required and the first registra- 
tion day is not until July will have no 
effect on the convention delegate and 
Republican committee election primar- 
jes as the parties will rely on their own 
lists of voters. The parties provide 
their own books and bear all the ex- 

penses of the primaries. 
The “little conventions” will select 

delegates to the national conventions, 

with the Democratic national commit- 

teeman and committeewoman elected 
by the full quota of Democratic dele- 

gates selected by the .state convention 

to the national convention. 

  

HOUSTON 

Mrs. Walter Johnson of Kent Island, 

Md., spent Saturday with Mr. and 

Mrs. G. L. Johnson and family. 
Mrs. G. A. Wilson, Lester Wilson 

and Ralph Wilson were Philadelphia 

visitors on Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Simpson, son 

Richard and Mr .and Mrs. Dewey 
Hazel, Ann and 

Jean, spent Thursday evening in Mag- 

 nolia as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

‘Marshall Hart and daughter, Nancy. 
Mrs. John A. Dawson and Mrs. 

Marguerite Cooper are on the sick list 

at this writing. 
On Thursday evening, January 11, 

each member of the Ladies’ Aid is 

urged to attend the first meeting of the 

new year at the home of Mrs. George 
Pollitt. 

Mrs. Cora Hummel of Wilmington, 

has returned home after spending some 

time with Mr. and Mrs. Oley F'. Sapp. 

Mr .and Mrs. Leon Johnson, of Har- 

rington, spent Saturday with Mr. J. 

Carroll Parvis and family. 
Mr .and Mrs. C. E. Koeneman en- 

tertained the following at dinner Sun- 
day: Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Daw- 

son, of Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. 

Herbert Koeneman and Mr. and Mrs. 

Fred Koeneman, of Ridgely, Md. 

Mrs. Cora Hummel was the dinner 

guest of Mr. 

son and family on Tuesday evening. 

Mr .and Mrs. Ernest W. Simpson 

had Mr. and Mrs. W. Charles Paradee 

and daughter, Eleanor Lee, son, W. 

Charles, Jr., of Dover; Mrs. Mar- 

guerite Cooper and Mrs. Randolph 

Graham as their dinner guests. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Penman of Mil- 

ford, spent Sunday with Mr .and Mrs. 

Willis Voshell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hollis, Jr, of 

Wilmington, were the week-end guests 

of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jump and fam- 

ily. 
On Saturday morning the Houston 

Volunteer Fire Company was called to 

the home of Edward Black and family. 

Damage was estimated at $200. All 
the household gods were salvaged. Mil- 

ford. Fire Company was called in to 
assist Houston. The origin of the fire 
was in a defective chimney. 

Ei AN, 

STATE EMPLOYERS MAY 

SAVE $500,000 IN TAXES 

Delaware employers may save ep- 

proximately $500,000 in 1940 on pay- 
ments to the unemployment compensa- 

tion fund for employes earning in ex- 

cess of $3,000 annually, under an opin- 

fon rendered Saturday by Atty.-Gen. 

James R. Morford to Dr. Charles M. 

Wharton, executive director of the un- 

employment ootmission: 

The federal unemployment tax act 

now requires payment of levies on the 

first $3,000 earned by an employe an- 

nually, but the Delaware act provides 

that a contribution of 2.7 per cent of 
total payrolls is due from all employers 
in the state. : 

Mr. Morford advised that the state 
commission change its regulations to 

read that such extra contributions on 

payrolls above $3,000 “shall be accrued 

and shall become due and shall be paid 
on January 25,1941, which would per- 

mit the Legislature an opportunity to 

give tax relief. 
  

Notice—1 Model A Ford, motor 
No. A61615, 1 GMC truck, motor No. | 
P878759, will be sold Feb. 10, 1940 at 

and Mrs. G. A. Wil-| 
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+ commer CONFERS WITH 

SECURITY BOARD OFFICIALS 

A committe tepregenting the five 

Delaware welfare agencies that receive 

fderal grants conferred Thursday in 

Washington with officials of the Social 

Security Board. The committee, which 

comprised Dr. Charles L. Candee, 

chairman of the Old Age Welfare 

Commission, and Dr. Floyd I. Hudson 

of the State Board of Health, present- 
ed a revised system for approval of the 
board. 

Members of the five agencies have 
approved a proposal, submitted by Dr. 

Candee and Dr. Hudson, for the estab- 
lishment of their merit system in sel- 

ecting personnel for each agency. It is 

designed to meet the standards of the 

Social Security Board and still be with- 

in the state’s laws as outlined by Atty.- 
Gen. James R. Morford in a recent 
opinion. 

Mr. Morford attended last Friday's 

meeting in the offices of the Unemploy- 

ment Compensation Commissfon at 
Sixth and Shipley Streets, Wilming- 

ton. J. Wirt Willis, presided. 

Under the plan, the agencies would 

appoint a supervisor to administer the 

merit system, in ronnection with the 

council that was proposed by the So- 

cial Security Board. The council would 

include three members and would aper- 

ate as the council for each of the five 

state agencies. 

The supervisor would have full 
charge of examinations por positions 

with. the agencies and would ‘establish 

rules for personnel applictaions. A list 

of three qualified applicants for ‘each 

position to be filled in any agency 

would be supplied by the supervisor at 

the request of the agency. 

Employes in the service of an agency 

before November 1, 1939, would qualify 

for continued employment through an 

evamination without necessarily meet- 

ing the educational training and ex- 

perience requirements. 
Delaware rules must be submitted 

before January 25 in order for pay- 

ments to continue after this month. 
accompanied to E 

Dr. Candee and Dr. Hudson was 

accompanied to Washington by James 
Rosbrow, chief of the administrative 

service of the U. C. C., and Dr. 

Charles W. Bush ,supervisor of exam- 

inations for the commission. 

Mr. Rosbrow and W. Ward Donohoe 

principal claims deputy of the U. C. 

C. conferred in Washingtoa with So- 

cial Selurity offiiuals to learn the min- 
imum requirements neseccary for the 

state’s merit plan. 
  

SAFETY COUNCIL NOTES 

MOTORISTS—Cold weather and 

the inconvenience of lowering a win- 

dow are poor excuses for failure to 
give hand signals when turning or 

stopping, the Delaware Safety Coun- 

cil rports. The driver behind can’t 
read your mind. Signal your intentions 

The discomfiture of a little cold. air | 
lis far better than being crippled for 

life in an accident. 

ICICLES MAY add a pretty winter 
touch to your home, but the big ones 

can be dangerous when they drop on 
someone’s head. 

The 8 afest practice is to remove 

them. But don’t do it by leaning out 
a window. Use a long pole to knock 

them loose if possible. When you use 

a ladder be sure ie doesn’t slip on the 

ice. 

ICE SKATES —Before you try to 

learn a figure eight ,or other fancy 
‘ice skating, it is a good idea to learn. 
a few simple rules for ice safety. Of 

course yau should make sure the ice 

is safe before venturing out on it. And 

the wise skater will take a companion 

along to lend a hand in case some- 

thing happens. 
But if you are alone when the ice 

breaks, th e Delaware Safety Council 

offers these suggestions for self-res- 
cue: 

1. Extend both arms on the surface 

of the ice at the edge of the hole— 

and keep your head. 

2. Drag your body forward toward 

firm ice—breaking the ice ahead of 

you if necessary—until it will Support 

your weight. 
3. Swerve sideways quickly and, 

with arms above head, roll away from 

the edge of the hole. 
4. Pull yourself forward on. your 

stomach until you are absolutely sure 

you can stand up safely. They run 

vigorously to warm the body. 

  
DR RUSSELL EMORY HEADS 

STATE DENTAL GROUP 

Dr. J. Russell Emory, of Harring- 

ton, was elected president of the Del- 
aware State Dental Society at the 

annual meeting Wednesday morning at 

the Delaware Academy of Medicine, 

succeeding Dr. J. Paul Wintrup. 
Other officers are: First vice-presi- 

dent, Dr. Abraham Goerman, Wil- 

mington; second vice-president, Dr. 

William H. Powell, Wilmington; secre- 

tary, Dr. James A. Bounds, Laurel; 
treasurer, Dr. Frank M. Hoops, Wil- 

mington; librarian, Dr. E. E. Veasey, 

new member of the executive com- 

mittee, Dr. Ralph Jones, Smyrna. Dr. 

.P. A. Traynor was elected delegate to 

' the annual meeting of the American 

; Guff's Service Station, Harrington, Del. | Dental Association.   

—" ——   

FRED WILSON APPOINTED 

‘Postmasters of six Delaware post- 

offices, ' four second class and two 

third class, have been namea by the 

President on recommendation of U. 

S. Senator James H. Hughes. They 

will assume their duties upon con- 

firmation by the United States Senate. 

Charles J. Gormley has been nomin- 

ated as postmaster of the third class 

postoffice at Hockessin to succeed Fred 

E. Gebhart, who has been postmaster 

of the office for about 15 years. 
Edwin J. Touhey, of Yorklyn has 

been nominated to succeed his cousin, 
Philip E. Touhey, who has been post- 

master for five years. 
Tavis P. Bell of Smyrna has been 

nominated to succeed Miss Louise 
Denney, acting postmaster of the sec- 

ond class office at Smyrna. Miss Den- 

ney was appointed acting postmaster 

following the death of her father. 

Charles F. Wilson of Harrington, 

Roland F'. Quillen of Laurel, and Mrs. 

Inga. K. Tubbs of Selbyville have 
been nominated to succeed themselves 

as postmasters of the second class 

postoffices in the three Delaware towns 

where they are mow serving as post- 

masters. 
  

TO CONTINUE TOMATO 
PROGRAM IN KENT COUNTY 

Plans for continuing the tomato pro- 

gram improvement program in Kent 

county including the use of additional 

potash for increasing the yield per acre 

and the quality of the crop, in addition” 

to securing cost of production records, 

are being considered for the coming 

year by the agricudtural extension ser- 
vice of the University of Delaware in 

cooperation with the Libby, McNeill 

and Libby Company and the American 

Potash Institute. : 
At a recent conference which was 

called by. County Agent Russell E. 

Wilson to plan this project, and which 

wa sattended by Kenneth W. Baker, 

extension economist of the University 

of Delaware; George R. Cobb, agrom- 

omist for the American Potash Insti- 

tute; Frank A. Schaedel, manager, 

and William Boyd, fieldman, for the 

Wyoming plant of Libby, McNeill and 

Libby, various details of these proposed 

field demonstrations: were, considered 

for the 1940 tomato season. This pro- 

ject will be similar to the one which 

has been carried on for.the past two 

years on a number of farms in the 

southern part of Kent county in co- 
operation with W. J. Dufendach, 

manager, and Ralph L. Jump, field- 

man, for Libby, McNeill and Libbys 

plant at Houston. 
According to these plans several 

tomato growers will be -elected as co- 

operators in this project to keep ac- 

curate records in regard to cost of pro- 

duction, and one acre on each farm 

will be fertilizer with an additional 

amount of potash along with the fer- 

tilizer practice generally followed by 

the grower. When the crop is harvest- 
ed, yield records will be obtained from 

these two plots on each farm’ to deter- 
mine the effect of additional appiica- | 

tions of potash on the yield ana quali- 

ty of the tomatoes. it 

In starting this tomato ‘improvement 

work in the central part of Kent coun- 

ty these cooperating farmers will be 

invited to attend a supper-meeting to 

be held in the near future for the pur- 
pose of explaining the procedure that 

will be followed in conducting this pro- 

ject during the coming year. At this 
meeting record books also will be dis- 

tributed, and each grower will receive 

instructions concerning. their use along 
‘with the records relative to the potash 
fertilization demonstrations. 

In the meantime soil sampies will 
be obtained from the field on each farm | 

en by the firemen in our community 

building. 
in which tomatoes are to be grown 

this year, and these samples will be 

tested for lime requirement and fer- 

tililer recommendations which will ser- 

ve as guides in planning practices in | ¥ 
‘were guests of Mrs. Henry Ridgely, at 

4 luncheon on Friday, given in honor 
connection with these demonstrations. 

  

FIVE PAROLES GRANTED 
FOUR ARE REFUSED 

Five persons were granted paroles, 

was postponed by the Parole Board 

meeting at the New Castle County 

Workhouse, Monday. 

Byrd, sentenced in the New Castle 

County Court of Oyer and Terminer, 

January 19, 1925, to serve a life term 

on a murder charge; William Loat, 

sentenced in the Kent County Court of 

Oyer and Terminer, April 23, 1928 to 

18 years on a similar charge; William 

Smith, sentenced in Court of General 

Sessions, January 16, 1933, to 12 years 

on a charge of assault and battery; 
David Winslow Husted, sentenced in 

Court of General Sessions, December 

30, 1938, to two years on charges of 
breaking and entering and larceny; 

James F'. Watson, sentenced in Court 

of General Sessions, December 30, 1937, 

to four years on a charge of larceny. 

  

Yes, we have 4 different styles of 

Portable Radios.—Wheeler’'s Radio 
Store. 

Any article can be purchased on 
small down payment, then by weekor 

month to suit you—Wheeler's Radio 

Store. 

First class shoe shine at Collins & 
Morris Barber Shop.   

Am s—sr——— 

  

  

  

American Stores 
Company Moves to 
Larger Quarters 

elie 

. The American Stores Company, 

which has been operating on Com- 

merce street here for about twenty 

years, moved across the railroad 

tracks this week, ard now occupies 
the large building just east of the 

Mid-City Service Station. 

A remarkable transition occurred 

during the hegira. It left the old lo- 
cation as the American Store and 

opened in the new lccation as the 

Acme Store—but it’s all in the fami- 
ly. 

The American Stores Company op- 

erates a number of Acme Stores in 

several states, but this type of store 

has been confined to the cities and the 
larger towns, Harrington is the 

smallest town boasting of a store of 

this type. 
The new store has at least twice 

the space of the old store on Com- 

merce street, and many new. depart- 

ments have been added. The stock 

carried is enormous. In variety and 

selection, it surpasses any store in an 

Eastern Shore town. 
The new store is of the self-service 

type, the only store of its kind on the 

shore, with the exception of one op- 

erated by the same company at Sal- 

isbury, Md. 
  

FREDERICA 

Mr. William Anderson, 81 years old, 

died Tuesday morning, January 2nd, at 

the Home of his son John Anderson, of 

town. Funeral services were held at 

Harrington on Saturday afternoon. In- 

terment in Hollywood Cemetery. 
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Warren, Mr. 

and Mrs. John McBride and Mr. and 

Mrs, Joseph Gerow were guests at a 

dinner party Wednesday evening given 

by Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Miller of 

Smyrna. 
Mrs. Gordon Counselman was hostess 

to the Tuesday Night Bridge Club last 
week. > 

Miss Betty Ann Harrington has been 

very sick the past week, but is much 
better at this writing. 

Others on the sick list this week are 

Mr .and Mrs. Thomas Spurry, Master 

Charles and Bobby Anderson. 
Mrs. Robert Hopkin» ‘Milton, was 

guest of Miss Lizzie , last week. 
Mrs. Burton Hendricks, Mrs, Gordon 

Counselman and  -daughter, Miriam, 

spent Thursday in Wilmington. 
The Home Demonsgration Club met 

at the home of Mrs. George Legates 

Tuesday afternoon. The County Agent 

Miss Hazel Darrell gave a talk and 

assisted in arranging the year book for 

the coming year. Refreshments wer 

served by the hostess. 

Mrs. Alice Melvin is spending sev- 

eral weeks with her son-in-law and 

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bos- 

tic, of Wilmington. 
The Ladies’ Aid held their regular 

monthly meeting Friday evening at 

which time reports were given on the 

different activities of the Aid during 

the past month. Mrs. William Leach 

and Miss Lizzie Lank of the entertain- 

ment committee presented a delightful 

program. During the social hour re- 
freshments were served by the host- 

esses, Mrs. Harry Mitten, Mrs. Mary 

Burton and Brs. Burton Hendicks. 
_ Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Rentz and son 

Lesley, spent Sunday with their broth- 

er-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 

George, of Rising Sun. 

Several of the town folk attended 

1the New Year's dance at Milford. Oth- 

ers enjoyed the New Year's dance giv- 

Misses Amelia and Rose Anderson 

who have been spending the holidays 

with their aunt, Mrs. William Leach, 

of her granddaughter, Miss Lloyd Hor- 
sey. The Misses Anderson and their 

‘brothers have returned to their dif- 

ferent schools. 

four were refused, and another case; ~ Mr. and Mrs. Herman Holton of 

Milford, spent the week-end with the 
latter'sparents, Mr. and Mrs. Sylves- 
‘ter Gottorf. 

Those granted paroles were: James [. At the monthly firemen’s meeting 

‘this week they voted to give a free 

dance Monday, January 8th in addition 

to their regular Thursday evening 
dances." ! 

‘ Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stokesbury 

spent the past week as guests of their 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 

Raymond Pusey ,of Smyrna." 
. Mrs. James Morris gave a five hun- 

dred party at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Sylvester Gottorf as a surprise 

to her husband in honor of his birth- 

day. 
The ladies of the Church catered a 

turkey suppeh for the Dover Hosiery 

Company in the school auditorium, Sat 
urday night. The proceeds to be given 
to the church funds. After the supper 

the Hosiery ompany held a dance in 

the Community Building. 
: Mr. and Mrs. Harold Harrington 

Have as their guests over the week-end 

Mr .and Mrs. eGorge Bowden, of Sea- 

ford. 

* :-Miss Pauline Swain of Lincoln, spent 
the week-end with her grandmother, 

"| Mrs. Albert Palmer.   

ORDER OF EASTERN STAR 

INSTALLS OFFICERS FOR 1940 

On the night of January 3rd, the 

Worthy Grand Matron, Carrie L.. Gem- 

mill, and the Worthy Grand Patron, 

Frank L. Harrar, assisted by other 
grand officers, installed the following 

officers at Kent Chapter No. 11, O. 

£. S., for the year 1940: Worthy 

Matron, Alice Martin; Worthy Patron, 

Archie Feagan; Associate Patron, 
Clifford Raughley; Secretary, Alice N. 

Wix; Treasurer, Flornece Fleming; 

Conductress, Louise Emory; Associate 

Conductress, Pearl B. Morris; haplain, 

Nora Tharp; Marshall, Henrietta Wil- 

tiams; Adah, Mildred Snowberger; 
Ruth, Mae Ford; Esther, Lillian Hat- 

field; Martha, Beulah Rodway; Electra, 

Garnett Sharp; Warder, Edna Wil- 

liams, and Sentinel, Oley F. Sapp. 

It was impossible for Associate Mat- 

ron elect, Katie W. Boyer, and Or- 

ganist, Lulu Potter, to be present and 
they will be installed at a later date. 

On behalf of Kent Chapter, Worthy 

Matron, Carrie L. Gemmill, presented 

the retiring Worthy Matron, Helen B. 

Legar, with an exquisite Worthy Mat- 

ron’s jewel. Sister Legar also received 
several beautiful gifts from the of- 

ficers, committees, substitutes and 

members. Dr. R. J. Emory, the re- 

tiring Worthy Patron, was also present 

ed with a gift from Kent Chapter. The 

Worthy Grand Matron and Worthy 

Grand Patron were made honorary 

members of the chapter. 

Worthy Matron Alice Martin ap- 

pointed the following committees to 

serve for the ensuing year: 

Refreshment: Marie L. Roberts, 

Elizabeth L.. Rogers, Rose F. Hart, 

Elsie R. Simpson, Mae T. Ford, Ruth 

H. Sapp. 

Ways and Means: Helen H. Har- 

rington, Beulah H. Rodway, Katie 

W. Boyer, Henrietta W. Wiliiams, 

Ruth H. Sapp, Sarah E. Riggin, Em 

ma. Bennett. 

Entertainment: Henel 

Mildred Snowberger, 

Lillian M. Hatfield. 

B. Legar, 

Ruth Nemish, 

Decoration: Nora S. Tharp, Louise 

LS. Emory, Emma S. Murphy, Florence 

Fleming, Jane Creadick. 

Examining: Marie L,. Roberts, Hest- 

er F. Reed, Elsie R. Simpson. 

Publicity: Emma P. Widdoes, Pearl 
B. Morris. 

Sunshine: Alice B. wis, Hester F. 

Reed, Garnett L. Sh rp, gic D. 

Schulz, Ida M. Joh pis 
  

PRESENT SYSTEM OF 

TAGS TO BE RETAINED 

The present system of automobile 

tags will be retained in Delaware, Wil- 

liam D. Denney, newly-appointed Mo- 

tor Vehicle Commissioner, has an- 

nounced. 

A previously announced three-digit 

system, proposed by former-Commis- 

sioner Zack W. Wells, has been can- 

celled by agreement with tag manu- 

facturers. Cancellation of the digit 

system, which would have required 

new - bookkeeping forms, index cards 

and cases, will result in an immediate 

saving for the department. 

The privilege of retaining license 

numbers by owners will be continued, 

providing applications are returned to 

the commission before a deadline which 

will be set soon. 
  

FELTON 

A “Sunshine Party” was held at 

the meeting of the Avon Club last 

Wednesday afternoon. 

Mrs. Reed Hughes has been the 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. George annan, 

in Montclair, N. J. 

Mrs. Irma Hammond of ‘Girdletree, 

Md., has been visiting her sister, Mrs. 

Thomas Cooper, near town. 
Mr, and Mrs. A. C. Dill were din- 

ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. William 

Parsons at Seaford recently. 
Mrs, Ella Donophan has returned 

from the Milford Memorial Hospital. 

Mrs. Ebere Kent and son, Donald, 

spent several days last week with 

friends in Philadelphia. 
Ronald Morrow spent the week-end 

with his brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 

and Mrs. Irvin MacKrell, in Philadel- 

phia. On Monday Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 

D. Morrow were also their guest at a 

family dinner. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Moore and 

children spent the hoiidays with Tela 

tives in North Carolina. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brubeck left on 

Tuesday for their home in Daytonia 

Blach, Florida, after a visit to Mrs. 

Brubeck’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 

liam Godwin. 
Miss Doris Iva DeLong has re- 

turned from a visit to her uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Finley, at 

Delmar. 
  

The members of the Harrington Li- 
ons lub entertained their Lionesses 
and guests at a Ladies’ Night celebra- 
tion at James Restaurant Monday eve- | 
ning, January 8. The Deputy-District 
Governor, of Laurel, was the principal 
speaker. The radio program, consist- 
ing of questions and answers, proved 
most interesting and entertaining. Lion 
Brit Holloway was program chairman. 
  

A. B. C. Spinner Washers, regular 

from $129.50; special §$75.00—Wheel- 

er’'s Radio Store. 

CERTIFICATE OF HONOR If 

AWARDED CITY CHURCH | 

A certificate of honor for having 

Fellowship Movement has been award- 
ed the Harrington Methodist Church, 
ing to ReHaD 

according to Rev. R. E. Green, pas- 

tor. The local church is one of ap- 

proximately 1,500 churches or 7.5 per 
cent of the denomination’s 20,000 con- 

gregations in the United States, which 
already have reached thir goals. 

Quotas for th individual churches 

were set when the movement, now in 

its third year, was inaugurated and 
were based on a common-wide goal of 

500,000 ‘‘units”’—persons who will sub- 

scribe one dollar a month as well as 

undertake the spiritual obligations of 
the fellowship. 

With the strengthening and deepen- 

ing of the spiritual life of the church 

as its chief objectives, the Million 

Unit Fellowship Movement is also en- 

deavoring to secure a better under- 
writing of its missions and benevo- 

lences, known collectively, as World 
Service. Thus far the movement has 

added more than $1,370,000 to the 

church income for missions and benev- 
olences. : . 

  

FELTON 

Miss Doris Freidel has returned to 

Crewe, Va., after spending her Christ- 

mas vacation with her mother, Mrs. 

Martha Freidel. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Hargadine and 

daughter, Jane, spent Monday with 
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Palmer in 

West Chester, Pa. : 

Mrs. Charles C. amden and Mr. 

Joseph Killen of Salem, Va., have been 
visiting their parents, Mr .and Mrs. 
Ernest Killen. . 

Mr .and Mrs. Ashton Jester and 

daughters, Ruth and Miriam, spent 

| higimas with Mr .and Mrs. T. 
Case in Rehoboth. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Bradley have 

|been the guests of Mrs. Nora Ray- 

mond, in Wilmington. 

Mr. and Mrs, William Hammond 

entertained with a family. dinner on 

Christmas Day. Those present were: 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Cubbage and 

son, Hammond, of Girdletree, Md.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Sheldon Raughley, of Fred- 

erica; Mr .and Mrs. James Raughter 
of Milford; Miss Susan Frazier, of Wil- 
mington; Miss Lillian Frazier, of Hoc- 

of Felton. 

~ Miss Flma Faton entertained a far 
ily party on Christmas Day with 24 
relatives present. : 

" Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brubeck, of Day- 

tona Beach, Fla., have been visiting } 

Mrs. Brubeck's parents, Mr .and Mrs. 

William Godwin. 

~ Oliver Simpler, of Wilmington, and 

Barratt Simpler of the Williamson 
Trade School, Philadelphia, spent their 
Christmas vacations with their parents, 
Mr .and Mrs. C. M. Simpler. 

Mrs. and Mrs. George Bringhurst 

Mrs. E. M. Bringhurst were dinner 

guests of Dr. and Mrs. Frederick 

Bringhurst in Wilmington, New Year's 

Day. 
© Mr. and Mrs. B. T. East spent the 

week-end with relatives in Melfa, Va. 

Mr .and Mrs. L. D. Morrow were 

the guests of Mr. Morrow's daughter, 

Mrs. Irvin MacKrel land family, in 

Philadelphia, Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bradley and 
daughter, Florence, spent the week- 

end with relatvies in Camden, N. J. 

Mrs. Maude Reynolds spent the holi- 

days with relatives in Wilmington and 

Philadelphia. 
Lawrence Taylor of Washington, D. 

C., spent the Christmas week-end with 

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor. 
Mrs. Mary Abercrombie was a re- 

cent guest of Miss Elizabeth Roe in 

Dover. 
Mr .and Mrs. Edmund Harrington 

have been visiting relatives in Rich- 

mond, Va. 
Mrs. Mary Clark, of Camden, visit- 

ed her nephew, Mr. J. Harold Schab- 
finger and family on Sunday. - 

Mr .and Mrs. Howard Melvin, of 

Brooklyn, N. Y., have been the guests 
of Mr. Melvin’s parents, Mr .and Mrs. 

J. E. Melvin, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Davis spent 

Christmas Day with relatives in Cam- 

den. 
Miss Kathryn Hodgson of Barndy- 

wine Sanatorium, has been visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hodg- 

son. i 
Mrs. George Hering and Mrs. Min- 

nie Cubbage spent Christmas Day with 

their niece, Mrs. Fred Breeme and 

family in Milford. 
Mrs. Evelyn Killen and family, Mr. 

Charles Bastain and daughter, Miss 

Rachel Bastain were guests of Mr. .and 

Mrs. Ambrose Killen in Dover, Christ- 

mas Day. 

Mr .and Mrs. N. Lee Sipple had a 
family pa rty of 14 for dinner on 
Christmas Day. 

Miss Annabelle Garey, a student 

nurse in the Wilmington General Hos- 
pi, is home for an indefinite stay, 

because of poor health. 
Mr. Alton Hurd of Washington, D. 

C., has been visiting his parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. E. K. Hurd. 
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Why not a set of tubes that old 

radio is crying for ?—Wheeler's Radio 

Store.   

fulfilled its quota in the Million Unit. 

kessen and Mr. William H. Jaan, 
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CHANGES MADE 
BY STATE HEHWAY 
COMMISSION 

G. C. Reymoles, Forme Fermar Supstivien 

dent of Police, is Given 
Another Geod Job 

SOME POSITIONS ARE ABOLISHED 
The State Highway Department 

members on Friday afternoon in their 

meéting at the Highway Headquarters 

at State Road, effected two changes 

in the engineering division and con- 
firmed a recently-announced change in 

the legal setup. 
C. C. Reynolds, former superintend- 

ent of state police, was named as resi- 

dent engineer in New Castle Caunty 
for the department. He succeeds Bay- 

ard E. Vandegrift, who held the post. 

under the ousted Democratic depart- . 

ment. 

The position of right-of-way . engi- 

| neer, held by Willard D.. Boyce of Do- 
ver, was abolished| Alden P.. Shaw 

of Wilmington, who has been assistant 

right-of-way engineer, was designated . 

to perform the duties for which the, 

position has been established. 

The department members confrimed 

the plan recently announced by. Frank 

V. duPont, chairman, of dispensing 

with a department attorney and re- 

cognize the office of Atty.-Gen. James 

R. Morford as general counsel. How- 

ard Lynch of Dover, had been the de- 

partment attorney and the abolition of 

| the office is. said to oust Mr. Lynch 

from that pesition. 

Continuing the practice of having 

counsel. in each county to have charge, 

of title research work, the members. 3 

appointed former Atty.-Gen. P. Warren... 

Green as resident attorney for New - 

Castle: County. 

Members stressed that the. oHminat. 

ing: of generdl counsel will. effect a. 

saving -of $5,000 a year. and that the 

county resident attorney is paid no set . 

salary but:only the usual title search 

fees in ay case where his Service are 

necessary. 
The: sailngotatitie susdh attorney. jo 

1for New Castle County was made in. 

view of important. work which will be. . 

necessary in the near future. Appoint- 

ment of similar counsel -for Kent and 

Sussex Counties was postponed. 
imme dest 

FIRE AUXILIARY INSTALL 

OFFICERS; PLAN BANQUET 

      

New officers of the Ladies Auxiliary 

of the Harrington Fire Company were 

installed by Mrs. Hattie Smith, past’ 

president of the Auxiliary Monday eve- 

ning at the Fire House. 

Mrs. Kathryn Simpson is the new 

president for the coming year. Other 

new officers include Mis. 

vice-president; Mrs. 
financial secretary; Mrs. Lillian Hat-~ 

field, recording secretary; and Mrs. : 

Angie Potter, treasurer. 

All other committees were appointed. 

by the mew president. 

Reports of last year's work was: : 

read and accepted. 

The Auxiliary will serve the Fair 

Association banquet on Friday, Jap: : 

uary 19. 

The Auxiliary ‘agreed to give the 

Firemen some necessary equipment, 

such as boots, hats, and helmets. 

The firemen asked to give the Aux- : 

iliary a banquet and entertainment,” 

and the offer was accepted. The date’ 

was set for Thursday, February 1, at 

7:00 P. M. 
  

SEALED BIDS 

The State Board of Education, Do- 

ver, Delaware, invites sealed bids, to 

‘| be submitted on or before nine © ‘clock 

a. m.,, Friday, January 19, for the pur- 

chase of the closed Brownsville’ Color- 

ed School property, located near Ver-'' 

non, in Kent County. Containing en--' 

velope should be marked “Bid ‘on 

‘Brownsville School.” The right is re- 

served to reject any and all bids. 

STATE BOARD or FUUCATION 
  

Notice of ‘ehool Election 

In accordance with 2725, Section 

103, the revised Code of Delaware, 

the Board of Education of the Har- 

rington Special School District will 

hold a referendum in the building of 

the Harrington Special School Dis- 

trict on January 18, 1940, between 

the hours of 1:00, P. M. and 8:00 P. 

M. The purpose of the said refe:r- 

endum of the “voters of the district 

is to determine whether or not the 

Board of Education of the Harring- 

ton Special District shall be author- 

ized to issue bonds to the amount of 

$190,000.00 for the improvement of 

school facilities for white . children in 

the said district. = 

HARRINGTON SPECIAL 
- SCHOOL DISTRICT. 

W. E. JACOBS, President 

J. C. MESSNER, Secretary 

Harrington, Delaware 

January 5, 1840. 

Edith Ryan, 
Lewis Clymer, °° 
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PRETENDIN, 
PRETENDIN 
IVT TIN THULL, 
THA CHieF, PoP 

1 Was ATTACKIN   
    

  

By 

C. M. Payne         

AN IT SPRANG 
UP To PRoTECT 

THA JAM, AN T SEZ, 

Nou SHALL No TT 
HaR™M IT, AN — 

STAN Td ACH! 
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“Since he became so popular he 

says he has to live by the clock.” 
““Naturally—he’s the man of the 

hour.” 
  

Discreet Butler 
“You don’t think my guests would 

walk off with my umbrellas and 
sticks?” said an English gentleman 
on observing his Scottish butler, pre- 
vious to a dinner party, removing 
the contents of the hall-cupboard. 

“No, sir, but they might recog- 
nize them,’ the butler replied. 
  

Forced Into It 
Rastus—I hear yo’-all am talkin’ 

ob gettin’ married. 
Sambo—Yes, I may hab to if de 

cost ob livin’ keeps on goin’ up.   

Poor Judge 

A farmer, who bragged that he 
had the fightin’est dog in three coun- 
ties, was in conversation with a 
prospective buyer for the dog, when 
along came a little dog about half 
the size of the farmer’s dog. They 
fought, and the little dog gave him 
a terrible beating. 

“Say, I thought you told me he 
was the fightin’est dog in three coun- 
ties,”” said the prospect. 

‘“He is,” the farmer said, “but he 
is a darn poor judge of dogs!” 
  

Nice Fellow 
It was getting very close to the 

time for the celebrated guest to 
make his speech. 

The chairman, looking about the 
table, came over to the speaker and 
whispered, ‘Shall we let them en- 
joy themselves a little longer, or do 
you think you’d better begin your 
speech now?”’ 
  

Alfalfa Widow 
“Is she a grass widow?” 
“An alfalfa widow; she has had 

three crops of husbands in a year.”   

HER STEPFATHER 

He—My, how primly you were 
walking with that man today. 
She—I have to mind my step when 

I’m with him. 
He—But why? 
She—He’s my stepfather, 
  

Not an Old Top 
Mrs. Gold (motoring)—Did ‘you 

hear that fellow call to you, “Hello, 
old top?” 
Hubby—Yes, what of it? 
Mrs. G.—Well, I wouldn’t permit 

anyone to make a remark like that. 
Our car-top is brand new. 
  

Reasonable Question 
Son—Pop, what are ancestors? 
Pop—Well, I am one of yours and 

your grandpop is another. 
Son—Then why do people brag 

about their ancestors?   

—DOLLAR MAKERS 

Ads, Telephone 
Make Excellent 

‘Sales Combine       

By GEORGE T. EAGER 
T= essence of good sales- 

manship is to make it easy 
for customers to buy. But de- 
spite the fact that the number 
of telephone calls made each 
day exceeds the number of let- 
ters written each day, many 
business men who advertise 
their goods or services, fail to 
list their telephone number in 
advertisements, circulars and 
letters. 

A few days before last New 
Year’s day the sales manag- 
er of an important book publishing 
company noticed a large display ad- 
vertisement of a restaurant in the 
local newspaper of a small town in 
Pennsylvania. Although most of the 
space was used to urge customers 
to telephone their reservations for 
New Year’s Eve, the restaurant 
failed to publish the very telephone 

number that cus- 
tomers were ex- 

pected to call. 
The sales man- 

ager had a good 
time showing the 
advertisement to 
business friends 
and commenting 
on the inefficiency 
of small town 
business me n . 
His own duties 

involved the advertising of a set of 
reference books selling for several 
hundred ‘dollars a set, and direct- 
ing a sales force of 80 salesmen to 
follow up the written requests for 
booklets describing the set. Many 
of these inquiries came from chil- 
dren who could not buy and were 
therefore a constant cause of an- 
noyance and wasted effort. 

In the midst of his scoffing at the 
restaurant advertisement that car- 
ried ‘no telephone number, he sud- 
denly realized that his own adver- 

  

  
    

_tisements, circulars and letters did 
not feature the telephone number of 
his own local office. It was im- 
mediately added to his advertising. 
He ‘discovered that telephone in- 
quiries about the reference books 

came only from interested people 
and resulted in a high percentage 
of sales. He also found that al- 
though children may write for book- 
lets they do not telephone for them. 
A cause of wasted effort and ex- 
pense was thus eliminated by fea- 
turing the telephone number. 

SOLICIT VIEWS 
.OF QUTSIDERS 

  

      

VERY successful business 
executive must necessarily 

devote a great deal of thought 
and attention to his business. 
He is generally thinking about 
it most of the time. But this 
intense interest leads him to 
see his business from the inside 
and to completely miss the out- 
side point of view. He is like 
Yankee Doodle who, ‘‘could not see 

the town, it was so thick with 
houses.”’ 

The most important function of 
the advertising man in modern busi- 
ness is to supply this outside point 
of view—to see a 

business product 
or service as the 
customer sees it. 

t is the business 
of the advertising 
man to interpret 

the public to a 
business and to 
interpret a busi- 
ness to the public. 
A retail store, a 
bank, a laundry, 
a florist’s shop—in fact, any enter- 
prise that deals with the general 
public may have buried in it an 
interesting and appealing story that 

      

properly told would increase sales.: 
Routine often keeps the very men 
responsible for its existence from 
appreciating its virtues. 

It has been frequently observed 
that newspaper men and novelists 
who write most interestingly about 
the city are usually from the coun- 
try. To their fresh point of view 
routine things become novel and 
vivid. Like the advertising man 
they have the outside point of view. 

(Bell Syndicate—WNU Service.) 

Word ‘Cigar’ Derived 
From Spanish ‘Garden’ 

How did the words cigar and cig- 
arette get into the language? It 
seems to be another old Spanish 
custom. 

When tobacco was still a novelty 
the acme of hospitality was for a 
host to offer guests small rolls of 
home-grown tobacco for smoking, 

usually with the explanation ‘Es 
de mi cigarral’”’ (it is from my 
garden). The word ‘‘cigarral’”’ 
means an orchard or fruit garden. 
Strangers to the Spanish language 
came to regard the word ‘‘cigarral’’ 
as describing the gift rather than 
its place of origin. The word was 
soon shortened to ‘‘cigarro’ and 
finally to the English ‘‘cigar.’”’” The 
word cigarette means, literally, a 
small cigar. 

  

  

Forget Your Carfare 
If you forget to have carfare in 

your pocket when you board a street 
car in Copenhagen, Denmark, the 
conductor gives you a ticket to re- 
mind you to pay it next time. They 
say that practically everyone re- 
sponds to. this trust. 
  

Windmill Museum 
At Koog-aan-de-Zaan in Holland 

tourists may now study almost ev- 
ery type of windmill known in that 
country since the Thirteenth cen- 
tury, at the Windmill museum.   

Household News 
o Bl] Glanor 
  
  

  

  

QUICK-FROZEN FOODS A WISE CHOICE 

(See Recipes Below) 

‘Sing a Song of Seasons’ 

In the not too-distant past, we 
sang a song of seasons in food— 
oysters in the “R’ months; fresh 
vegetables in spring and summer; 

juicy berries in June, July, and Au- 
gust; and tender turkeys in the fall. 

But the newest method of preserv- 
ing foods — quick-freezing — means 
‘‘open season’’ on most foods at any 
time of year—fresh berries in Jan- 
uary, oysters in June, and choice 
chicken or turkey whenever you 
choose! 

Quick-frozen foods are harvested 
at the height of the season, when 

flavor and quality 
are at their best; 
freezing is done 
so close to the 
place where the 
food is harvested, 
caught, or killed, 
and the cleaning, 
cutting or slicing 

are done so rapidly, that there is 
no chance for the food to lose its 
flavor and freshness. 

Quick-frozen foods are a good tip 
for the homemaker who values her 
leisure and her manicures! All the 
grubby preparation tasks are done 
before the freezing, so kitchen duty 
is practically cut in half! That 
means that frosted or quick-frozen 
foods are a wise choice when you're 
entertaining. By the way, you can 
use them for most of the recipes in 
my booklet, ‘Easy Entertaining.” 
With quick-frozen foods to cut:down 
the work and ‘Easy Entertaining’’ 
to give you menus and recipes that 
are practical and different, compa- 
ny meals are a simple matter! 

Cream Gravy. 
Drain all but about %1 cup of fat 

from the frying pan. Add % cup 
flour and blend well. Gradually stir 
in 1% cups of rich milk (or half 
milk and half cream). Cook over 
low flame, stirring constantly, until 
the gravy thickens. Season with salt 
and pepper, if desired. 

Asparagus With Lemon Butter 
Sauce. 

1 package quick-frozen asparagus 
14 cup butter 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
Cook quick-frozen asparagus in 

boiling water, as directed on the 
package. Drain. Cream butter and 
add lemon juice gradually. Pour 
over the hot asparagus and serve 
at once. ! 

Red Raspberry Shortcake. 
(Serves 4) 

1 box (10 ounces) quick-frozen 
red raspberries (thawed) 

1, cup sugar 
4 tablespoons water 
4 hot shortcake biscuits, split 

and buttered 
12 cup cream (whipped) 

Mix raspberries with % cup sugar 
and 4 tablespoons water and crush 
slightly. Let 
stand 3% hour, 
stirring occasion- 
ally. Spread rasp- 
berries on lower 
halves of hot 
shortcake bis- 
cuits; top with upper halves and 
additional berries. Garnish with 
whipped cream. 8 

French Fried Shrimp. 
(Serves 4-5) 

1 package quick-frozen cooked 
and cleaned shrimp 

- Seasoned crumbs 

liegg 
1 tablespoon water 
Thaw the shrimp as directed. Dip 

in the seasoned crumbs, then in the 
egg beaten with the water and back 
in the crumbs. Fry in deep fat 
(380 degrees) for 2 to 3 minutes, or   

until the shrimp are well browned. 
Serve hot with tartar sauce. 

Deep Dish Blueberry Pies. 
(Serves 4-5) 

1 package quick-frozen blueber- 
ries ; 

34 cup sugar 

15 teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon butter 
Plain pastry 
Combine berries (it is not neces- 

sary to thaw them first), sugar, salt, 
and butter. Place in individual bak- 
ing dishes (with no under crust). 
Cut rounds of pastry, slightly larg- 
er than the tops of the baking dishes. 
Place a round of pastry on each 
baking dish, and pinch the pastry to 
the edge of the dish. Bake in a 
hot oven (450 degrees) for 10 min- 
utes; then reduce the heat (350 de- 
grees) and bake about 25 minutes 
longer. 

Shortcake Biscuits. 
(Makes 4 large biscuits). 

1 cup flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder . 
14 teaspoon salt 

~ 2 teaspoons sugar ; 
- 2% tablespoons butter 

3% cup milk 
Sift dry ingredients together. Cut 

in the butter and add milk gradually. 
Turn onto floured board and knead 
gently for about 5 seconds. Pat out, 
and cut into 4 large rounds. Brush 
with melted butter. Bake in a hot 
oven (450 degrees) for about 20 min- 
utes. While the biscuits are still 
warm, split, and spread with soft- 
ened butter. ‘ 

New-Fashioned Fried Chicken With 
Cream Gravy. 

Thaw one quick-frozen chicken 
enough to separate; cut into pieces 

> for serving. 
Sprinkle with salt 
and pepper @ and 
roll in flour. Melt 

= igh fat in a heavy 
i Hl=s skillet, having the 

A ' fat 14 to '% inch 
deep. Brown the 

chicken in this, turning frequently. 
Reduce the heat slightly and fry for 
about 25 minutes longer, turning fre- 
quently. Remove chicken to a hot 
platter. 

=z 

  

It’s fun to give parties when 
you've a copy of ‘‘Easy Enter- 
taining’ to guide you in every 
step—from planning your work to 
serving a delicious meal. Elea- 
nor Howe’s cook book, “Easy En- 
tertaining,”’ gives you menus and 
recipes for parties of every kind 
—from a Valentine luncheon to 
a reception for the bride. There 
are suggestions for children’s par- 
ties, too—parties for ’teen age 
groups as well as toddlers. Send 
10 cents in coin to ‘Easy En- 
tertaining,”” care of Eleanor 
Howe, 919 North Michigan Ave- 
nue, Chicago, Illinois, and add a 
copy of this helpful booklet to 
your kitchen library.       

‘Just Good Food.’ 
Good food plays such an impor- 

tant part in the health and happiness 
of the family! In this column next 
week Eleanor Howe will give you 
some of her hints on planning and 
preparing really delicious foods— 
tricks in making pastry that’s ten- 
der and flaky; a hint or two on 
roasting meats to just the proper 

turn; and suggestions for seasoning 
soups and sauces. 
  

Keeping Coffee Fresh 
Clear coffee keeps bright and 

fresh a long time, when necessary, 
if placed over scalding (not boiling) 
water, but reheated coffee is flat. 

  

Every Home Actually Needs Guest Room 
By ELIZABETH MacRAE BOYKIN 

The guest room sounds like rank 
luxury in the household where com- 
pany doesn’t turn up very often. 
Actually every household does need 
a guest room so that hospitality can 
be an easy gracious part of every- 
day life. But this room should cer- 

tainly not be idle in between . . . 
it can have ever so many spare- 
time duties if you plan it thought- 
fully. It might, for instance, be a 
study or a sewing room or both. 

The first thing to include is plenty 
of closets or put-away space of some 

sort for hiding the room’s other ac- 
tivities. If the room at your dis- 
posal doesn’t have such facilities, 
then enlist the interest of the man 
of the family and make some 
changes. Two closets in parallel 
corners of the room, for instance, 
can have drawers below and cup- 
board space above, leaving an al- 
cove between for a built-in dressing 
table. One of these cupboards can 
conceal an office complete with a 
typewriter table that opens out and 

‘tons. 

  

down, and the space within should 
be sufficient for any papers and 
paraphernalia you could want. The 
other cupboard could tuck away 
complete sewing equipment includ- 

ing iron, ironing board, materials, 
patterns and what not. 

While the guest room decore 
wouldn’t suffer in the least from the 
likes of all this. Paper the dress- 
ing table alcove in blue with silver 
stars, add a round mirror with the 
frame painted silver and drape the 
dressing table shelf with a white 
glass fabric finished with fringe and 
buttoned on with shiny silver but- 

The walls of the room we’d 
paint white with silver moldings and 
silver lines to outline the door pan- 
els. (Use aluminum paint to get a 
really good silver.) Get a deep 
bright blue linoleum for the floor 
and add white fur scatter rugs. 

So—this would be a sleek smart 
room for company, and yet because 
of the materials used it would be 
highly practical for workadays. J 

(Consolidated Features—WNU Service.). /   

Ask Me Another 
@® A General Quiz 

The Questions 

1. What is the supercargo on a 
ship? 

2. Why do stars twinkle? 
3. Can the speaker of the house 

of representatives cast his vote 
when there is no tie? 

4. What is meant by on the qui 
vive? 

5. What is the difference between 
command and commandeer? 

6. Can a President legally take 
the oath of office on a Sunday? 

7. How many people live in what 
is known as the New York Region? 

8. A doggery is a low grogshop. 
What is a cattery? 

9. What did Theodore Roosevelt 
say about living at the White 
House? 
10. Name four kinds of horses 

that neither eat hay nor race. 

The Answers 

1. An officer who manages the 
commercial concerns of the trip. 

2. The twinkling is an illusion 
due to the great distance their 
lights travel. 

3. Yes, he has the rights of any 
c ‘her representative. 

<. On the alert. 
5. Command—to direct, have un- 

der control; commandeer—to seize 
arbitrarily, to force into service. 

6. Yes. President Wilson did so. 
7. This region, whieh includes 

all people living within a radius of 
50 miles of New York city, has a 
population of 11,500,000. 

8. A place where cats are kept. 
9. He is quoted as having said: 

“You don’t live there. You're only 
Exhibit A to the country.” 
10. Clothes horse, carpenter’s 

horse, sea horse and rocking 
horse. 
  
  

HOUSEHOLD 
QUESTIONS 
  

Suede shoes can be given new 
life by polishing with plenty of or- 
dinary shoe polish and hard rub- 
bing. They will be better for wear- 
ing in bad weather. 

wk 0B 

Almost all fruit stains may be 
removed by soaking them in boil- 
ing water. In case any member 
of the family upsets a cup of 
chocolate or tea, use cold water 
to remove the ‘spot. In the case 
of coffee, pour boiling water from 
a height; brushing the stain with 
borax beforehand helps. 

* =" *® 

Removing Mud Spots.—Always 
allow mud spots to dry and then 
they can be quickly brushed or 
rubbed off without leaving any 
stain, i 

® ® =» 

An excellent light crust for meat 
pies can be made with half flour 
and half freshly cooked and 
mashed potatoes. Less fat is re- 
quired than when all flour is used. 

* # * 

Seven drops of lemon juice add- . 
ed to a pint of cream before whip- 
ping it will cause it to beat up in 
less than half the time it would 
without the juice. 

*¥ % # 

Even Curtains.—If curtains will 
not hang evenly, slip a rod through 
the lower hems and let it remain 
a few days. 

2 % %» : 

For Greater Care in Kitchen.— 
The chief causes of home acci- 
dents are falls, burns, scalds and 

- explosions; one-third of home fa- 
talities happen in the kitchen. 

OUT OF SORTS! 
Hen) is Amazing Relief of 

Conditiois Due to Sluggish Bowels 

If you think all laxatives 
act alike, just try this 

f ; all vegetable laxative. 
So mild, thorough, refreshing, invigorating. De- 
pendable relief from sick headaches, bilious spells, 
tired feeling when associated with constipation. 

= = get a 25¢ box of NR from your 
Without Risk druggist. Make the test—then 

if not delighted, return the box to us. We will 

TONIGHT 
TOMORROW'ALRIGHT 

    

' refund the purchase 
price. That's falr, 
Get NR Tablets today. 
  

  

Granted Wishes 

If a man could have half his 

wishes he would double his trou- 
bles.—Franklin. 

  

Children’s Colds «.. 
Temporary Constipation may in- 
crease the discomfort of symptoms 
of Feverishness, Headache, Up- 
set Stomach which frequently 
accompany early stages of colds. 

Ff MOTHER GRAY'S 
ah} SWEET POWDERS 
A mild laxative and carminative. At all drug- 
hy Send for Free Sample ghd} Walking Doll 
other Gray Co ; Le Roy. N. Y.     
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Peace in Understanding 
A man of understanding holdeth 

his peace.—Scriptural Proverb. 
  

‘Today’s popularity 
of Doan’s Pills, after 
many years of world- 
wide use, surely must 

A be accepted as evidence 
of satisfactory use. 

# And favorable public 
opinion supports that 
of the able physicians 
who test the value of 
Doan’s under exacting 

5 laboratory conditions. 
These physicians, too, approve every word 
of gdvertising you read, the objective of 
which is only to recommend Doan’s Pills 
as a good diuretic treatment for disorde: 
of the kidney function and for relief of 
the pain and worry it causes. 
If more people were aware of how the 

kidneys must constantly remove waste 
that cannot stay in the blood without in- 
jury to health, there would be better un- 
derstanding of why the whole body suffers 
when kidneys lag, and diuretic medica- 
tion would be more often employed. 

. Burning, scanty or too frequent urina-" 
tion sometimes warn of disturbed kidney 
function, You may suffer nagging back- 
ache, persistent headache, attacks of diz- 
ziness, getting up nights, swelling, puffi- 
ness under the eyes—feel weak, nervous, 
all played out, 

Use Doan’s Pills. It is better to rely on 
a medicine that has won world-wide ac- 
claim than on something less favorably 
known. Ask your neighbor!  
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Recall Story of "Windwagon™ Thomas 
~ Who Built the Queerest Vehicle That 

Ever Traveled the Sanfa Fe Trail   
      
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON 
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.) 

’ “HINK of the Santa Fe 
Trail and you think of 
wagons — ‘“wagons 

creaking up long prairie 

slopes; wagons rolling down 

hills; wagons grinding 

through heavy sand, sucking 

through sticky mud, swishing 

through tall grass; wagons 

with locked wheels plunging 
down steep river-banks; wag- 
ons snaked through clinging 
quicksands, or jiggling over 
ribbed sandbars rough as 
cobblestones; wagons hauled 

yard by painful yard up the 
forbidding rocks of the Raton 
Pass, two slow miles a day; 
wagons corraled against the 
attack of treacherous red- 
skins; wagons broken down, 
abandoned, stranded by the 
loss of animals stolen by raid- 
ing savages; wagons burned 
in prairie fires; wagons 
warped and shrunken by the 
heat and drouth. Wagons 
crammed with rich furs, 
Mexican silver, gold bullion.” 

Thus writes Stanley Vestal in 
his book, ‘The Old Santa Fe 
Trail,” published recently by the 
Houghton Mifflin company of Bos- 
ton, and the first chapter in that 

volume of interesting yarns is de- 
voted to the story of what was 
probably the queerést vehicles 
that ever traveled over that trail. 
The scene of this true story is 

laid in Westport, Mo., the eastern 
terminus of the trail, and is de- 
scribed by Mr. Vestal thus: 

“One spring day in 1853, the 
citizens of that frontier town were 
amazed to see a light vehicle 

. steering down the street, driven 
by the wind which filled its white 
sail. Horses reared and ran 
away, women and children fled 
into their houses, dogs scuttled 
for safety, and the men of West- 
port stood with open mouths, 

watching that strange craft come 
sailing in. 

“Its pilot lowered the sail, 
locked his brakes, and rolled to 
a stop before the entrance to the 
Yoakum Tavern. He disem- 
barked, and the startled citizens 
gathered to inspect his bark and 
question him. : 

Navigator of the Prairie. 

“They learned that his name 
was Thomas, that he had come 
from somewhere east, and that 
his sole cargo consisted of a com- 
pass, a water butt and a carpet- 
‘bag. He walked like a seafaring 
man, and they suspected that he 

was tattooed under his faded 
monkey jacket. Was he a whaler, 
had he ever struck a fish? They 
could not tell, for Thomas wasted 
few words in telling of himself. 
He announced that he had come 
as the Navigator of the Prairies, 
and invited them to join with him 
and form a company to engage 
in the Santa Fe trade! 

“In Yoakum’s Tavern, leading 
citizens split a bottle with him, 

while he diverted them by explain- 
ing his plan. He proposed to 
build—with their backing—a fleet 
of large prairie clippers to carry 
cargo to the cussed Spaniards. 
The advantages of wind-power 
were numerous, according to the 
nautical stranger. Speed, econo- 

Ro 

my, freedom from the expense of 
buying and the trouble of feeding 
draft animals, freedom to leave 

the Trail along the Arkansas Riv- 
er (since there would be no ani- 
mals requiring water) and sail on 
the high prairies by compass. 
Westport was the outfitting place 
for all travelers bound west; it 
would be easy to have the wagons 
built there. Injuns would be 

scared of the strange craft. And 
there would never be any lack of 
wind to drive them.” 

All of which sounded perfectly 
logical. But, according to Mr. 
Vestal, there were skeptics in the 
crowd who suspected that there 
was a catch somewhere in the 
scheme proposed by this clever 
Yankee. They scoffed at his idea 
of building what they derisively 
referred to as a ‘“‘dryland navy.” 
By gum, they weren’t going to 
put any money of theirs in such 
a crazy proposition! 

Proved It Would Sail. 

But Thomas wasn’t discour- 
aged by their skepticism. Just 
to prove that his plan was prac- 
ticable he announced that he 
would sail his queer craft to 

Council Grove—150 miles away— 
and then come back and make 
them eat their words about his 
“windwagon.” As he left town 
in a cloud of dust and lumbered 
off across the prairie, they were 
quite sure that they would never 

see him again. But they were 
wrong, for in about a week he 
returned, bringing with him a let- 
ter from a man who ran a black- 
smith shop at Council Grove as   

  

A ‘CLIPPER OF THE PRAIRIE’ 

Almost as strange as the ‘“windwagon’’ described in this article was 
the vehicle conceived by the imaginative writer of one of the popular 

Shown above is the illustration on the 
cover of No. 87 of Vol. IV of the Frank Reade Library which bore the 
title “Frank Reade Jr.’s Clipper of the Prairie; or, Fighting Apaches in 
the Far Southwest.” This ‘‘prairie clipper’ seems to have been a cross 
between a modern war tank and a trailer. The living quarters had an 
observation platform on the roof and a good-sized cannon mounted for- 
ward. It was propelled by steam on caterpillar-tread wheels and had a 
ram-like projection from the front with which that intrepid hero, Frank 
Reade Jr. ran down buffalo and impaled them! 

nickel novels of 50 years ago. 

proof that he had actually been 
there. 

The former skeptics were now 
convinced that he knew what he 
was - talking about and they 
agreed to finance the construc- 
tion of a super-windwagon. They 
organized the ‘‘Overland Naviga- 
tion Company’’ and the stockhold- 
ers included some of the most 
prominent citizens of Westport— 
Dr. J. W. Parker, the leading 
physician; Attorney J. J. Mas- 
tin; Benjamin Newson, the Indian 
agent; Henry Sager; Thomas W. 
Adams; and, of course, the in- 
ventor, ‘““Windwagon’’ Thomas. 

A Huge Wagon-Ship. 

Under his direction there was 
built a huge prairie schooner, 25 
feet long and with a seven-foot 
beam, mounted on four big 
wheels, each 12 feet in diameter. 
The sides of the wagon, which 
formed the ‘“‘cabin’’ of this ship 
of the plains, rose to the top of 
the wheels and above it was the 
‘““‘deck.’”” Toward the front was a 
tall mast which carried only a 
mainsail, but instead of the front 
being the prow, as it is on a sea- 
going vessel, the tail-gate of the 
wagon was the prow and the 
tongue of the wagon was brought 
up and over the stern to serve 
as a tiller. 

Came the day when ‘“Windwag- 
on’’ was ready to demonstrate 
his land leviathan. It required 
two yoke of oxen to haul it out 
on the open prairie. Then the 
directors of the company—who, 
according to Mr. Vestal, had 
“fortified themselves at Yoakum’s 
bar’’—went aboard. That is, all 
of them did except Dr. Parker. 
Evidently he decided that his pro- 
fessional services might be need- 
ed before the ‘‘voyage’ was over 
and he wanted to be able to sup- 
ply them. So he mounted his fa- 
vorite mount, a mule, and pre- 
pared to follow the bold naviga- 
tor, Cap’n Thomas, who mounted 
the deck, hoisted his sail and 
reached for the tiller. 

A strong wind was blowing and 
as it began to belly the huge sail, 
the wagon-ship got under way. 
Gradually it picked up speed and 
Dr. Parker had to ‘‘put the gad” 
to his mule to keep up with it. 
Cap’n Thomas’ passengers were 
delighted when the windwagon 
started, thus justifying their faith 
in its navigability and reassuring 
them that they hadn’t invested in 
something that would prove to be 
a failure. But as its momentum 
increased they began to be a little 
alarmed and as it went careening 
over hill and dale they became 
frightened. It was going so fast 
that they didn’t dare jump out, 
as they wished to do. So they 
began to yell to the skipper to 
slow his craft down. 

“Windwagon,’”’” however, was 
figuratively, if not literally, ‘“‘on 
the crest of the wave,’’ due partly 

to the stimulation of the cargo 
he had taken on at Yoakum’s bar 
and partly to the heady wine of 
success. Instead of heeding their 
frightened cries and shortening 
sail, he began to demonstrate his 
seamanship. 

“Watch me run ’er against the 
wind!’’ he shouted as he put over 
the helm. That was a mistake, 
as he soon learned. For as the 
heavy ship-wagon came around, 
something went wrong. Evident- 
ly the wind caught her sail the 
wrong way for suddenly she went 
into reverse. The quick-footed 
mule on which Dr. Parker was 
riding jumped aside just in time, 
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- stopped suddenly, albeit so sud- 
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otherwise both it and its rider 
would have been run down. 
Then the steering-gear seemed 

to have locked and before Cap’n 
Thomas knew what was happen- 
ing his ship was going around 
and around in ever-widening cir- 
cles. By now his passengers were 
terror-stricken. High as they 
were from the ground and risky 
as a jump was, they decided that 
it was high time to heed the urge 
to ‘““abandon ship.” While their 
befuddled skipper roared out or- 
ders in nautical terms which 
neither they—nor probably he— 
could understand, they leaped 
overboard. By some miracle of 
good fortune no one was killed 
and the worst anyone could 
charge up against the experience 
was a few bruises and a thor- 
oughly agitated mind. 

As for Cap'n Thomas, true to 
the traditions of the sea, he stuck 
by his ship, evidently determined 
to go down with flying colors and 
perish with it if need be. But 
there was no such dramatic end 
to his career as a dryland sailor. 
For within a few minutes his 
craft ended up with a bump 
against a stake-and-rider fence on 
the bank of Turkey creek and 

denly that he was jolted off and 
landed in a heap on the ground. 

With this inglorious end to his 
first voyage, his dream of a fleet 
of prairie ships vanished. “Noth- 
ing Windwagon could say would 
induce the Company to build the 
rest of the fleet,”’ writes Mr. Ves- 
tal. ‘The lubbers had no heart 
for prairie seafaring. They went 
back to their shops and their of- 
fices, put the venture down to 
profit and loss, and thanked heav- 
en that they were still alive and 
sound. What else could be ex- 
pected of men who halted on the 
edge of the sea of grass? 

‘Windwagon’ Vanishes. 

‘But Windwagon remained un- 
daunted. He embarked once 
more in the small, light craft in 
which he had come to Westport, 
made sail, and vanished as swift- 
ly and mysteriously as he had 
come. History has no more to 
tell of him. 
‘Maybe he sailed away to shoot 

buffalo from the after-deck, or 
harpoon redskins daring enough 
to run afoul of him on their cruis- 
ing ponies. Perhaps he ran hard 
aground in some deep valley or 
ravine, where no wind came to 
fill his sail, and no bull-whacker 
blundered in to haul him out upon 
the sandy plain. Perhaps the 
cussed Injuns found him thus be- a 
calmed, and hung his hair upon gi 
some pony’s bridle. 

‘There are legends among the 
Indians of a vehicle seen on the 
prairie, a wagon that was bigger 
than any wagon, which moved 
without horses or oxen to draw it 
and carried a white ‘flag’ as tall 
as a tipi.* What became of the 
Navigator of the Plains will never 
be known. 

“But, in two respects, his story 
is significant, showing us how men 
of those days thought of the Plains, 
with all the beauty and mystery 
of the sea, and also illustrating 
the dauntless character of the 
men who crossed them, made 
them their home.” 

* ¥® * 

*According to Mr. Vestal’s notes 

in the appendix to his volume, an 

account of this incident appeared 

in the Kansas City Star for August 

6, 1905, and recent files of the South- 
west Review gives a version of the 

Indian legend referred to.   

* usual. 

- and Indians. 

While it may seem strange that 
“Windwagon’’ Thomas would 
think of applying some of the 
technique of ocean navigation to 
travel across the broad plains of 
the West, it is not really so un- 

For, as Mr. Vestal ex- 
plains in this same chapter, “In 
the old days, travelers on those 

plains spoke habitually of ‘mak- 
ing port,” urged Congress to enact 
navigation laws for the ‘prairie 
ocean.” Their covered wagons, 
appropriately dubbed ‘prairie 
schooners,” were in fact water- 
tight boats mounted on wheels, 
rising high at prow and stern. 
They thought pf the plains in 
terms of seafaring, and felt the 
glamour of them as a magic of 
the sea. They named the jump- 
ing-off place in Missouri, West- 
port!” 

The ‘‘prairie schooners’ of San- 
“‘ta Fe trail and Oregon trail 

fame were modifications of the 
original ‘‘covered wagon,” an 
eastern vehicle which was devel- 
oped in Lancaster county, Penn- 
sylvania. This was the Cones- 
toga wagon, which antedated the 
western ‘‘prairie schooner’ by at 
least a century. 

Although the first of these ve- 
hicles were modified English cov- 
ered farm wagons, which came 
into use in New England and oth- 
er places on the Atlantic sea- 
board early in the colonial days, 
local conditions in Pennsylvania 
—notably the greater distances 
between the producer and his 
market, which made it essential 
that the Pennsylvania farm wag- 
on hold twice as much as the 
New England farm wagon, where 
distances were shorter, hence the 
sturdier built and heavier wagon 
requiring from four to eight 
horses to pull it—quickly resulted 
in the development of a distinc- 

tive type of wagon for this region. 

Gradually the excellence of the 
wagons made by the wheel- 
wrights of the Conestoga valley 
of Lancaster county caused them 

_ to become famous throughout the 
country and “Conestoga wagon’ 
became a sort of trademark for 
this type of freight carrier. They 
differed from the English wagons 
from which they sprang in that 
the bed was longer and deeper 
and had considerable sag in the 
middle, both lengthwise and 
crosswise. There was a very good 
reason for this. If, while the 
wagon was pursuing its way over 
some rough trail or down a steep 
mountainside, the load would 
shift, settle toward the center and 
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A Conestoga Wagon at 
Williamsburg, Va. 

not throw its bulk against the end- 
gates. Unlike the bows, which 

held the white cover of the Eng- 
lish wagon, which were vertical, 
the bows of the Conestoga fol- 

- lowed the line of the ends of the 

body and slanted outward, thus 
keeping out rain and dust. The 
whole appearance of the Cones- 
toga was that of a boat and, as 
John Omwake, author of ‘‘The 
Conestoga Six-Horse Bell Teams 
of Eastern Pennsylvania, 1750- 
1850,” says, ‘It is easy to see 
why this wagon should have been 
called the Ship of Inland Com- 
merce, as it cruised with its great 
white top between the green 
Pennsylvania hills.” 

The Conestoga wagon came 
into existence just in time to have 
a part in making American his- 
tory. As early as 1745 Benjamin 
Franklin was issuing a broadside 
urging wagoners to enlist with 
their wagons and teams in the 
king’s service against the French 

Ten years later 
when General Braddock set out 
upon his ill-fated expedition it 
was very necessary that he have 
adequate transport for his pro- 
visions during his march into the 
wilderness. Securing this was 
only one of the many difficulties 
of that harassed leader and it 
was not until Benjamin Franklin 
came to his aid and persuaded 
the Pennsylvania wagoners to en- 
list that the expedition was able 
to make any progress westward. 

The Conestoga wagons played 
their part, too, in the struggle for 
liberty. It was these vehicles 
which carried supplies to the 
American army during that ter- 
rible winter at Valley Forge and 
in the spring of 1778 a sturdy 
Conestoga wagon, drawn by four 
horses and with a full company 
of Continental soldiers as a guard, 
brought $600,000 in silver, the 
loan of the French government 
from Portsmouth, N. H., to. the 
government treasury at York, 
Pa., (where the Continental con- 

gress was then meeting). But it 
was in the period after the Revo- 
lution that the Conestoga rose to 
its full glory—as the carrier of 
freight back and forth to the West 
and as the vehicle of the emi- 
grants into the Kentucky and 
Ohio country. It also served once 
more as a weapon of war during 
the War of 1912 when Conestoga 
wagons carried powder from the 
Brandywine mills to Lake Erie, 
there to be used in Perry’s bril- 
liant victory at Put-in-Bay. 

* 

The great Conestoga wagons 
which carried such large loads of 
freight, required sturdy horses to 
draw them and gradually there 
evolved a breed of draft animals 
known as Conestoga horses which 
were as distinctive as the wagons 
themselves. They were the prod- 
uct of English or Flemish draft 
horses and Virginia mares and 
were a race of large, patient ani- 
mals with short, arched necks, 
full manes, good legs, sleek round 
bodies and weighing around 1,400 
pounds or raore.   

Revival of Brocade Tunes to 

Vogue for Fabric Elegance 
  

By CHERIE NICHOLAS 

WwW HEN in a dress-up mood, what 
to wear is the question. The 

revival of brocade among fabrics 
of high fashion, as announced for 
spring, may well be regarded as a 
perfectly good answer to the query. 

The big news is the neat-patterned 
brocades in necktie silk effects that 
make up into most wearable day- 
time frocks that are dressy at the 
same time that they are emi- 
tently practical. | 

If you are looking for a daytime 
frock that will guarantee style dis- 
tinction take note of the three swank 
afternoon types here illustrated. 
The material used for this trio of 
exceptionally smart fashions is the 
new-this-season brocade of damask- 
woven bemberg rayon. 
get it in monotone or two-color 
effects, its high and low luster fila- 
ments producing a handsome bro- 
cade patterning. If you are your 
own seamstress, buy a few yards 
of this attractive brocade, provide 
yourself with a reliable pattern and 
turn on power for your electric sew- 
ing machine. However, if you are 
not enamored with the thought of 
being your own dressmaker you will 
find modes similar to the ones pic- 
tured easily available in shops and 
dress sections throughout style cen- 
ters. . , 

Looking at the illustration you 
sense at a glance that the new bro- 
cades yield perfectly to high-styling. 

You can 

  

Per example the gown to the right 
says it with “‘style’’ definitely. This 
peplum dress is figure-fitting and 
flattering. The brocade that fash- 
ions it is in a violet-leaf motif 
damask-woven patterning. A self- 
fabric bow at the belt and the high 
neck closing is the only ornamen- 
tation, for material such as this 

handsome brocade exemplifies the 
thought that ‘‘beauty unadorned is 
adorned the most.” 
Centered in the picture is one of 

the season’s best-loved fashions— 
the princess silhouette that is art- 
fully fitted at the waistline with 
the skirt that is gently flared. A 
flower-patterned damask of bem- 
berg rayon is used for this model. 

To the left a figure-molding after- 
noon dress in a richly brocaded bal- 
let dancing patterning holds forth 
in the illustration. The high-necked 
bodice is enhanced with a large old- 
fashioned brooch. 

Designers are making varied uses 
of brocade. Milliners welcome this 
new damask-woven material as per- 
fect for the very stylish draped 
turbans for which everybody is call- 
ing. These bright colorful bits of 
headwear are charming with winter 
furs. 

Add a handbag of the same bro- 
cade and the ensemble will prove 
a delight to the eye. One even 
sees shoes made of brocade, like- 
wise scarfs and belts. 
The jacket suit made of the neat 

necktie-patterned brocade will be 
featured later on in the spring, 
its charm accented with the pretti- 
ness of a blouse of the daintiest 
lace-trimmed lingerie type. 

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.) 

  

Sleeve lengths grow capricious. 
The type most called for and one 
new in the field today is the bracelet- 
length sleeve. The dress pictured 
is so sleeved. Another feature in 
‘current styling is that dresses are 
subtly designed to achieve ‘lines’ 
that take inches off the strategic 
points so as to slim the figure ac- 
cording to fashion’s way of think- 
ing. Details that accomplish this 
feat in the gown pictured are wide 
shoulders so as to make the waist- 
line look smaller in comparison, 
darts above the waistline to accent 
the new ‘nipped in’’ look, and 
smoothness around the hips. Sou- 
tache scrolls trim this frock which 
fs fashioned of moss-green sheer 
wool. 
  

Pastel Lame Turbans 
For a glowing accompaniment to 

a dark dinner suit, oriental turbans 
of draped pastel lame are a new 
suggestion. 

  

Red Shoes Novel 
Touch at Resorts 

If you would keep tab on coming 
events that ‘‘cast their shadows be- 
fore,”” watch the style parade that 

is traveling the highways and 
beaches in southern sun-bright re- 
sorts. One thing your amazed eyes 
will see is red shoes. They are be- 
ing worn with all types of costumes. 

Worn with slacks they add a most 
zestful novelty touch. Look too clev- 
er for words with simple little ging- 
ham dresses, in fact with any type 
of casual daytime frocks, also good- 
looking with white afternoon dresses 
and tailleurs. 

Now comes the sequence of this 
fashion story. As everybody knows, 
what’s worn at the southern resorts 
in midwinter sets precedent for 
spring and summer fashions to 
come. Wherefore, the message that 
red shoes will be worn with tailored 
beige or navy street costumes has 
already winged its way northward. 
So if you crave fashion thrills, buy 
a pair of red shoes. 

Fruit Motifs of 

Pasted Feathers 
For a gay splotch of color on 

your hat ask your milliner to show 
you the new fruit trims, done in 
pasted feathers. Plums, apples, 
pears, bananas, and so on are down 
the list. These motifs, in realistic 
colors, are to be appliqued on crown 

or brim or where you will on your 
hat. Buy an extra one to attach 
to the lapel of your coat. . 

Cloth Joined Up 

With Surah Print 
Considerable emphasis is given in 

the advance costume displays to en- 
sembles that are made of cloth com- 
bined with surah print, the latter 

  

  

used for, perhaps, the blouse, to’ 
line the coat and to serve as color 
accent on pocket, neckline and 
sleeve finishings. 
  

Glove Note 
Even short gloves this season may 

be fastened with elaborate buttons. 
Screen Player Virginia Vale has a 
pair made of black suede, buttoned 
with tiny gold filigree beads. 

  

Tips Picked Up in World Fashion Centers 
Brocades seem more lovely than 

ever. 
Brown has regained its place in 

the fashion picture. 
A favorite silhouette resembles an 

English officer’s jacket. 
Sophisticated accents for silver- 

fox wraps are the pins or clips of 
bright or dull silver. 

All red hats or hats with red trim 
show no signs of waning in popu- 
larity. :   

Platinum and gold have formed 
a new alliance in the field of jew- 
eled ornaments. 

The evening tailleur, in wool as 
well as silk, always carries a touch 
of vivid color. 

Short skirts, many of them full, 
have the tendency to spotlight the 
shapeliness of milady’s legs. 

A new trim for bright-colored 
wool sweaters is to give them col- 
lars and pockets ef fur.   

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 
  

  

POULTRY BIOLOGICS 
BIO-CHEM EQVLFox 

VACCINE 
Laryngotracheitis Vaccine — 100’s, $1.76-—500, $7.60 

Fowl Pox Vaccine — 100s, 15 cents—500, $3.00 
B. W. D. Stained Antigen—500 tests, $1.76 

ASK YOUR DEALER TO WRITE US 
BIO-CHEMICAL PRODUCTS CO0., 15 So. Gay St., Baltimore, Md, 

BABY CHICKS 

ORDER YOUR CHICKS EARLY for 
January and February delivery and we 
will include 10 or more extra chicks per 
100. Write at once for detailed informa- 
tion. MILFORD HATCHERY, Rockdale, 
Md., Pikesville P., O. 

OPPORTUNITY 

Men, Women; manufacture pat. health food. 
Approved U. S, Health—Good Housekeep- 
ing. Small investment. Big profit. Potato 
Pop Chip Mfg., 4536 W. 130th, Cleveland, O. 

STAMPS 

WE WILL BUY ALL UNUSED U. 8S. 
POSTAGE STAMPS, 1 cent, to 50c value 
including 6c Air Mail and 10c Special De- 
livery at 90c on the doHar, Any amount 
prompt remittance, 

MANNING LANGER 
Dept. M, 761 Sixth Avenue, New York. 

OPTICAL SCHOOL 

OPTICIANS WANTED 
LEARN A SCIENTIFIC TRADI 

. Become an optician— Write for booklet : 
ROLLINS TECH SCHOOL of MECHANICAL OPTICS 
728 N. Howard St. Eaitimore, Md. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Garment Bags Made 
From Odds ~.u Ends 

By RUTH WYETH SPEARS 

66 EAR MRS. SPEARS: 1 
thought you might be inter- 

ested in how I made garment bags 
for each member of my family, 
almost entirely from things I had 
on hand. The foundation part of 
each was made ‘of ¥%-inch board; 
a screw-eye; a hook from a hang- 
er; and five small screw hooks 
underneath. For the bag, I com- 
bined muslin flour sacks with odds 

  

3 PIN, BASTE 
AND STITCH 

72 ZIPPER 
IN 

OPENING 

        = 
OPENING Fosse tly   

if. 

and ends of figured cottons and 
trimmed the joinings with bias 
tape. I followed your directions in: 

SEWING Book 2, for initials of 
bias tape to mark the bags.” i 
At the upper left is sketched 

the foundation that this reader 
used. If a zipper is used for the 
opening, the 36-inch length is best.. . 
If you put it in a curved line, you 
will have a wider opening. Each 
step in applying the zipper in this’ 
way is shown here. : 

® x $9 

NOTE: The Sewing Basket in 
every thrifty household should 
contain a copy of Mrs. Spears’ 
Sewing Book 2, in which she il- 
lustrates .the five standard meth- 
ods of repairing all kinds of fab- 
rics. Thirty-two pages to delight 
every lover of fine handwork. To 
get your copy send 10 cents in coin 

to Mrs. Spears, Drawer 10, Bed- 
ford Hills, New York, to cover 
cost. : ! 
  

  

Sentinel Features 

THE AMERICAN SPIRIT 

      

¢¢ TF EVERY citizen will cease to look 
to Washington in his moment of 

stress and strain, and individually as- 

sume the responsibility of self-improve- 

ment, of self-advancement, of self-pres- 
ervation, I believe the turning point 
then may be reached, and from that - 

instant we begin again to be a happy, a 

contented, a prosperous people with eyes 
raised high to greet a new day. This is 

the American way, this is the American 

creed, this is the American spirit.”— 

U. S. Representative Albert E. Austin. 
  

  

Beware Coughs 
from common colds 

That Hang On 
Creomulsion relieves promptly be- 

cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to:loosen germ laden phlegm, 
increase secretion and aid nature to 
soothe and heal raw, tender, inflam- 
ed bronchial mucous membranes. 
No matter how many medicines you 
have tried, tell your druggist to sell 
you a bottle of Creomulsion with the 
understanding that you are to like 
fhe way it quickly allays the cough 
or you are to have your money back. 

CREOMULSION 
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis 
  

Up Again! 

Our greatest glory consists not in 
never failing, but in rising every 
time we fall.—Goldsmith. 

  

  

DVERTISEMENTS are your guide 
to modern living. They bring you 

today’s NEWS about the food you eat and 
the clothes you wear. And the place to 
find out about these new things is right 
in this newspaper. !  
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$1.00 Per Year in State; $1.50 Per 

Year Out of State. 

Published Every Friday. 

Entered as second class matter on 
Atay §, 1913, at the postoffice at Har- 
rington, Delaware, under the Act of 
&darch 3, 1879. 

Aricles for publication must be ac- 
sompanied by the name of the writ- 
ot to insure publication, but not nec- 
essarily for publication. 

To insure publication in the cur 
cent week, all communications should 
ve in this office mot later than 2 
o'clock Wednesday aftarnoonn 
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And now they're talking of ‘‘graft- 
ing” certain state candidates if they 

refuse to run for office. 

Depression note: Votes, which nsu- 
ally command & very fair price of from 

$2.50 to $3.50 each, brought nothing 

at the city election held here Tues- 

day. It's getting harder and harder 

to make an honest living. 

Senator Hughes is to be commend- 
ed for sending the name of C. F. 
Wilson to the U. S. Senate, asking 

for conformation of his reappointment 

as postmaster at Harrington. It may 

be saying a lot, but we believe there 

is not a more efficient, more conscien- 
tious postmaster than Fred Wilson in 

the United States. 

 Accustomed to dining at hotels 
where the tariff is around twe bits, 

we didn’t sit in with the boys at the 

$25.00-per-plate Jackson Day banquet 

at Wilmington this week. We trust 
that the speakers remembered the ob- 

ject of the meeting—aside from rais- 

ing money. At a Jackson Day dinner 

in Wilmington a few years ago, the 

dinner was splendid, the music was 
excellent, and the speakers were unu- 

sually able. There was only one fly 
in the more or less well known oint- 

ment—while the banquet was called 

to commemorate Andrew Jackson's 
victory over the British at New Or- 

leans, the speakers forgot to mention 

Jackson's name during the evening. 

When President Roosevelt invited 

three of the most prominent Republi- 
cans in the country to be his guests 
at the Jackson Day banquet in Wash- 
ington, Senator Townsend, who is not 

one of the three, wryly commented: 

“The man in the White House never 

misses anything.” Of course the Re- 

publicans did not attend the dinner— 

and this does not establish a prec- 

edent. Republicans failed to show up 
at a dinner given by Senator Towns- 
end to other Republicans at Rehoboth 
a few years ago. The following Sun- 

day we met the somewhat forlorn sen- 

ator on the boardwalk and gave him 

this sage advice: “If you want your 
dinners well attended, invite Demo- 
erats. I have never known of any 

Democrat, myself included, refusing 

to attend a feed when it didn't cost 

him anything.” 

Of Local Interest 

_ Lindsay McVey, of Cambridge, Md, 

spent the week-end with his aunt, 

Mrs. Amy Stone. 
Dr. R. J. Emory attended a dental 

meeting in Wilmington Wedneeday. 

The marriage of Miss Ida M. Davis, 

«daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Da- 

vis, of Wilmington, and James F. 

Starkey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fleming 

Starkey, of Harrington, took place: 

Saturday afternoon at the home of 

  

the bride's parents. The Rev. M. E. | 

Wheatley, pastor of the Elkton Meth- 
odist Church, officiated. Miss Helga 

Haley and Fred Meginnis attended the 

couple. Following a reception, Mr. 

Starkey and his bride left for a wed- 

ding trip. They will be at home at 

2207 Church street, Wiramgton, after 

Jan. 20. 
Four young mules for sale, all broke 

to harness.—Bartos Hrupsa, six miles 

west of Harrington. 
Mrs. Ray J. Hewitt and son, Ray, 

Jr., of Jersey City, N. J.; Oliver L. 

Dean, of Englishtown, N. J.,, and V. 

HB. Smith, of Milburn, N. J., spent 

the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Blessing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Yenick and 

daughter, Margie, entertained a num- 

ber of friends Thursday evening. 

For Rent—104 Fleming street, 7- 

room house with bath. Established 4 

years as beauty parlor. Excellent lo- 

cation and condition. Apply at 
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A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 

Webster Ivins, of near Vernon, re- 

cently. 

James Harry Raughley was re-elect- 

ed mayor at Tuesday's election. Chas. 

Peck and Samuel A. Shert, Jr, were 

elected commissioners. There was no 

contest for any office, and the vote was 

one of the lightest ever polled here. 

James Callaway has returned home 

from the Milford Memorial Hospital, 
where he underwent an operation for 

appendicitis. 

After spending some time With her 

mother, Mrs. Anna M. Gordon, Mrs. | 

William M. Cooper has returned to her 

home in Philadelphia. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Hersholt, of Do-} 

ver, spent the week-end with the lat- 

ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 

Satterfield. 
The basketball team of the Milford 

High School defeated the Harrington 

High School team Tuesday evening, 

32 to 19. 
Mrs. Clarence Tharp attended a 

birthday party at Smyrna Friday eve- 

ning. 
Mrs. Mollie Cahall has returned from 

a visit to Philadelphia friends. 

The Home Demonstration Club of 

Harrington had its annual turkey din- 

ner on Wednesday. 60 members at- 

tended, four of them being new. Miss 

Darrell, State Agent, gave an interest- 

ing talk. A short play, “What to Ex- 
pect in 1940,” was given by four club 

members, Mrs. Clarence Morris, Mrs, 

Herman Brown, Mrs. Charles Derrick- 

son and Mrs. Clarence Tharp. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Ellingsworth, of 

Felton, gave a turkey dinner on Sun- 

day in honor of the birthday of their 

daughter, Mrs. George W. Johnson, of 

Harrington. The following ' attended 
the dinner: Mr. and Mrs. L. P, Joha- 

son, Mr. and Mrs. George W. John- 

de —y ee oie. 

Battery sets now using os one 

dry battery.—Wheeler's Radio Store. 
For Rent—5-room house antl out- 

buildings, 2 acres of ground. Three 

miles from Harrington. Possession 

1st. of January.—Warren T. Moore. 
For sale—Sorghum molasses.—Leon- 

ard Harrington, Harrington. 

Two building lots for sale, south of 

Clark street, adjoining Lorenzo Jones 

property.—L. KE. Cain, Felton. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Harold Harrington and 

daughter, Betty Ann; Mrs. Anna M. 

Harrington, of ¥rederica; Mr. end 

Mrs. Vaughan Collins, Mzxs. Artbur 
Clark, of Dover, amd Mr. and Mus. 

George Bowden, of Seaford, were @n- 

ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Spurry Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kesler Farrow attend- 

ed the Ice Follies at Philadelphia on 
Wednesday evening. 

    

MULES — HORSES 
Another carload ef that 

farm type. 
smooth, gentle kind. Real 

Will Arrive 
MONDAY, JANUARY 15 
In the lot are some good 
Brood Mares. 

- SOME MATED TEAMS 
3 Good Saddle Horses 

1 5-Year Sorrell, Gentle 
For A Lady To Ride, Will 
Work Anywhere. | 

Creadick & Raughley 
Phone 35, Harrington, Del. 

(Tell Your Neath) 
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son. of Harrington: Miss Ann Gow | Ke ih a I A PAK Lh WP ff SR A ER = 
» ? pig 

a4 % 
Le « i and Fred Gow, of Felton. 

Due to the unusually cold weather, x 
there is much sickness in Harrington | i 
at present. Jack Holloway, Earl Syi- i 

vester, W. W. Sharp, W. H. Cahzll | 
Claude Cahall and Albert S. Gottlieb | i 
are among those confined to their | 
homes. 

Select from a stosk of 25 different | 
small radios if yow are thinking of = 

getting one of that type.—Wheeler's 

Radio Store. 

Yes, a set of batteries is a good t 

gift for that person who does not |g 

have an electric.—Wheeler's Radio 5 

Store. 

a 

Pen-a-trol 
  
  

THE PENETRATING OIL 

Is a Compound Prepared from the | 
Formula Used by a Noted Specialist, 5 

in the External Treatment of Neuri- 

tis, Rheumatism, both Sciatic and |} 8 
Lumbago, Backache, |B 

Soreness { i 

of the muscles in the entire body hy 

Inflammatory; 

Headaches and Neuralgia. 

disappear after a few applications, 
mts 

PEN-A-TROL - 

Has proven a wonderful success in the | & 
treatment of colds in the chest, con- | 

gestion, croup and common throat af- 

fections, swolen glands, and bronchial |B 

coughs. It leaves the surface of the 5 

skin clean, as it is immediately ab- |g 

sorbed, making it more preferable |} 

than salves and ointments. Its value |g 

can only be appreciated after giving i 

it a trial. 

FOR SALE BY 

Downes’ Drug Store j 
HARRINGTON, DEL. 
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Fri-Sat. Jan. 12-13 

2—BIG FEATURES—? 

No. 1. Loretta Young and 

David Niven in 

“ETERNALLY YOURS” 

No. 2. Gene Autry ip 

“SOUTH OF THE BORDER” 

Rt P-L se. 

Mon.-Tues., Jan. 15 & 16 

MICKEY ROONEY : 

Lewis Stone & The Hardy Family in 

“JUDGE HARDY & SON” 

 riiiilaA I N th A ha™A€€ss ik8 

Wed. & Thurs. Jan. 17 & 18 

Lane Sisters, May Robson and Jeffrey 

Lynn in 

Pp d 
pE—— | 

STARTING 
ANOTHER YEAR OF 
SERVICE TO YOU 

We look forward with pleasure to the 

opportunities for serving you 1 Which we 
feel sure the New Year will bring us. 

“You ean count upon our ‘utmost co- 

operatior in everything that will ad- 

vance your interests. We invite you 

to make good use of our faeilities. 

The Peoples Bank 
OF HARRINGTON 

Harrington, Del. 

      

BLANKETS 
REDUCED 

SPECIAL 
100 Per cent Wool, Assorted Colors 

Large Size 
Regular Price $6.75 
Special Price $4.75 

10 Pct. reduction on all other blankets 
$10.95 FOR OUR REGULAR $12.58 

NGO : 
7D thi rt Is z 

Ee   a 

"EXTRA! 
EXTRA! 
THE NEWS IS OUT! 

READ and SAVE 
THE FAMOUS 

Firestone 
STANDARD 

TIRES 
wes S02 

AT LIST PRICE AND GET 

1.2 OFF 

‘BUY FIRST TIRE AT TODAY'S LOW LIST 

PRICE AND SECOND TIRE AT HALF PRICE 

THIS HIGH QUALITY GUM - DIPPED TIRE 

IS THE BIGGEST VALUE IN TOWN! 

List Price Of Cost Of 
One Tire | Second Tire 

  

ON THE NEXT ONE 

Price 
Sizes Per Pair 
    

$11.99 
11.78 
14.40 
1373. 
16.43 
15.68 

4.40-4.50-21 
4.75-5.00-19 
9.25-5.50-17 
5.25-5.50~18 
5.25-5.50-19 

$7.70 $3.85 
785 3.93 
9.60 4.80 
9.15 458 

10.95 5.48 
6.00-16 10.45 5.23 
6.25-6.50-16 12.70 6.35       
  

i Felton, Delaware 

Above Prices Include Your Old Tires 

Peoples Service Station 
Harrington, Del. GEORGE PASKEY, Prop. 

Felton Service Station 
G. J. STEWARD, Drop, 
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THRIFT 
IS STRICTLY MODERN 

[ 

THERE'S NOTHING OLD-FASHIONED ABOUT LOOK- 

ING AHEAD AND PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE. 
THAT IS WHY THRIFT WILL NEVER BE OUT OF 

DATE. FOR GREATER ENJOYMENT TODAY, AND 

TOMORROW, LIVE WELL WITHIN YOUR INCOME 

Phone No. 5 

INNER-SPRING MATTRESSES 
OUR $21.50 SILK FLOSS (Kapok) 

MATTRESSES AT $18.95 
THIS IS A FINE MATTRESS AND A VERY GOOP BARGAIN 

AT THIS PRICE 

CEDAR CHESTS ALL REDUCED 
Regular Prices From $13.95 to $29.75 

¢ ves BEST MAKES——ALL AT REDUCED PRICES 

* 10 Per cent Reduction On All Bed 
Springs 

“FOUR WIVES” 

Re ih hh i 
Friday, January 19, Only 

Big Stage and Screen Show 

Gala Return Engagement 

COUSIN LEE 

and his WDEL Radio Roundup 
New Show-—New Faces 

No Advance in Prices 

5” 3 AND DEPOSIT THE BALANCE IN AN ACCOUNT AT 
TO BETTER SERVE THIS BANK. 

OUR CLIENTS 

EF VERY up-to-date facility. 

Complete motorized The First Notional Bank 
OF HARRINGTON 
Harrington, Del. 

MEMBER @F FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP. 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 
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equipment. An unusually 

beautiful line of caskets in 

modern designs and types. 

Day and night service, hohi- 

days, week-ends and Sundays. 

F. W. HARRINGTON 
Harrington, Del. 

a A x. 
:y } 

  
  

  

Chiropractor 
(THESE PRICES GOOD FOR SHORT TIME ONLY) 

~ DR. ANNA K. GREGORIUS 
Office hours: 9 to 11 A. M. and .mmensww || Wilbur E. Jacobs 

204 East Front St., Milford | : 

Phone 157 HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 
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SPECIALIZING IN NATIONALLY ADVERTISED MEN & BOY'S WEARING APPAREL 

Harrington, Delaware 

January Clearance Sale 

UYING AT THIS TIME IS REAL ECONOMY AS WOOLEN AND LEATHER MERCHANDISE HAS ALREADY INCREASED APPROXI- 
ELY 15 PER CENT, AND THE PRESENT OUTLOOK POINTS TOWARD FURTHER INCREASE IN THESE COMMODITIES. COTTON 

MERCHANDISE HAS INCREASED ABOUT 10 PER CENT DUE TO INCREASED COSTS OF RAW MATERIAL AND CERTAIN PROVI- 
SIONS OF THE WAGE AND HOUR LAW. THESE ARE FACTS THAT CANNOT BE QUESTIONED AND CAN BE VERIFIED IN YOUR DAILY 

WSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES. | | Sind ge 
ASEAN 3 y SARIS BN a8) X 100% SV ye x N we ip % AS xz AAS (085 30% Io ! % 8% IT 1aN 

DCRR! A RA dB Ghana ) 5a } i A 8 2S 2s AIHA 1 5 SZ 

en & Young Men’s Suits < Men & Young 
40 SUITS THAT SOLD UP TO $25.00 | ‘Topcoats 

| : 31 COATS TO BE SOLD REGARDLESS FORMER PRICES 

$ 1 2 5 0 pd ne | Greatest Values We Have Ever Offered 

“A GREAT VALUE” = ‘© i Lae 18 at $15 50 ea. 
15 Per Cent Reduction On Bal | | 

? Goat Lieduchion Dx Bales 02 Siok These Numbers Sold Regularly From $16.50 to $25.00 

resent itself again soon. | Knitex I0petass not included in above) 
IS VM 3% N SA % HIS SE % SRERERER : ; RRR Er 5 H 7 3 » » TARY 0% aN RYE ASN Ba Keto A AA RAIA AS17200 BE £3 

RRS 
Kos AUX 

DRESS OXFORDS |  DRESSNECKWEAR-Boany&Sik | [ENS WINTER-WEGHT UNON SUIS | REG.$1.00  NOW75¢ FOR $2.00 | 118 PAIRS - BROKEN SIZES * | ig = 25 PCT. WOOL REG. $1.95 Now $1.39 Tm REG. 50c NOW 39¢ 
CRA mms: || $1.00 VALUE COTTON 69c 

00 VALUE $1.00 VALUE RAYON ~~ NOW 
00 VALUE 

ed .. NOW T5¢ : 
s CG REGULAR 9 No WILIALBOY'S GOLF HOSE 

Dress Gloves San Deaville 100 aN eS ins 25¢ & 35¢ .... NOW HUA 
AAAS 

So Ba aa 

PIGSKIN - MOCH A - SUEDE > 8 - . 1. : : iy #0 HR on 

$2.95 Now $2253 PHIS dl], Wool Robes | Men’; s Suedine Jackets 

ANA 

Yer tas ns | ZIPPER - PLAIN - 2-TONE 
Reg. $1. : $500 Now $3.95 eg. $1.95 No 4 oh rar —— J RE 32.95 Cove Out. Now. $1. 

ene i Scarts-- Silk, Wool, Rayon i Te Ak To ns One 
TSANG Se Ve LEER ERREAG RY 

 95¢ ea. A da * Men's Luggage 
SILOS Von lusen Shirts. ison. BIBER oe lt | | REG. $12.50 BAG Now $7.95 
$1.65 Mohawk Shirts ................. $119 8... Asal LER | | 

$1.65 Latel Shirts .................... $100] eos: mse || REG. $9.95 BAG Now $6.95 
Odd Lots — All Prices ........... 2 DressSPants lf erewmina a, 
Ee ——. ea TEE a .  Boy’s All Wool Jackets 
BOY'S - SWEATERS - MEN'S 20 pct. Off |  zprEr FroNT- CORDUROY 
VALUES 81.5010 3300 .......... NOW S100 EF. - ..° = "5s Ao Aman. be (The Newest in Boy’s Wear) 

20 PCT. OFF BALANCE OF STOCK = | ~~ ALTERATIONS AT COST ~~ | REG.$369 Now $2.95 
Vo 887% 

a NS a NS RA 

OFF STORE-WIDE REDUCTIONS 
‘This Includes Any Item In The Store Except “Knitex Topcoats” 

ILE : ZR A 2) ERR, Re RRR ERR i! % {5 | 5 A 0 IANS 

I WANT TO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY OF EXPRESSING MY SINCERE THANKS AND PPRECIATION TO MY MANY CUSTOM- 

ERS WHO HAVE MADE IT POSSIBLE FOR THIS BUSINE: TO SHOW A DECIDED INCREASE IN 1939 OVER 1938. I SHALL CONTINUE 

MY EFFORTS TO GIVE YOU THE BEST IN MEN AND BOYS WEAR. DON'T MISS THIS SALE. ~~ | | 

EARL SYLVESTER 
Herpes ae asas a. adc ognzas ana 2 GE” ong oss sa ag al on ns Ae 2 APPT 

RR am kitikithd be Abr Mp A AeA EEA A 1 EA A ANF   
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WHO'S 
NEWS 
THIS | 

- WEEK 
By LEMUEL F. PARTON 

EW YORK.—Word comes from 
London that Sir Seymour Hicks, 

who, last September, became offi- 
cial bucker-up of British civilians, 

sailors and 
soldiers, is 
exploding 
laugh bombs 

    
Sir Seymour’s 
Laughter Bombs 

Buck Up British gh ome 

kingdom, which eventually may 
blow down the Siegfried wall like 
the trumpets of Jericho. 

Sir Seymour, who had a similar 
job in the World war, is England’s 
favorite light comedy actor, a lead- 
ing producer and actor-manager, a 
writer of consequence and a rallying 
point for both masses and classes, 
as they both claim him as their own. | 
He is 78 years old and last month 
celebrated his fifty-second year on 
the stage. 

He started life as a call boy 
in a London theater. His next 
job was as an undertaker’s 
mute, a hired mourner, some- 
times filling in as an emergency 
pall-bearer and the like. He 
wore black well and did nicely 
in his new career, until his 
memories of the theater obtrud- 
ed at an unfortunate moment. 
He was walking solemnly be- 
hind a hearse, when a distant 
band struck up a tune, which 
carried him back-stage again. 
He swung open the door of the 
hearse and called out, ‘The 
overture begins now, sir.” 

That shunted him right back to 
she theater, which, by all accounts, 
he never should have left. He has 
written and produced 64 plays and is 
the author of eight books of remi- 
niscence, comment and criticism. 
He was knighted in 1935, and May- 
fair made a tremendous fuss over 
him, with similar cheers from the 
populace. In the World war he or- 
ganized concerts and shows for the 
soldiers and kept up a drum-fire of 
spirited humor which rated him as 
the leading empire morale-builder. 

: —— 

D INING with Henry F. Grady 
many years ago, this writer 

noted that he had that old-time free- 
trade religion. He has never back- 

. slid, He is 
Grady Sticks to SceTetary 

Old-Time Free Hull's Jeph- 
3 a thah, girded Trade Religion an, yerasa 

Ammonites hip and thigh as they 
assail the secretary’s trade agree- 
ments program. 

. Mr. Grady, 57-year-old Celtic 
and incurably optimistic spe- 
cialist in foreign trade, is assist- 
ant secretary of state and has 
taken over the job of expound- 
ing and putting forward the 
agreements. The law authoriz- 
ing the plan will expire June 12, 
and the continuation of this 
trade policy will be an early 
and exciting kick-off in congress. 

Mr. Grady, a San Franciscan, ed- 
ucated at St. Mary’s university, Bal- 
timore, is a man of encyclopedic 
learning in trade matters, a lec- 
turer at many universities, the au- 
thor of many books and treatises 
and a member of many learned so- 
cieties. He boils down a mountain 
of data and statistics to his vehe- 
ment insistence that, no matter how 
we may tinker with tariffs and quo- 
tas, the only helpful reality is the 
flux of good through the internation- 
al bloodstream. 

ft A LP>L™=oOL T 

THE Russian Baltic drive, side- | 
tracked by the Finns, was, ac- 

cording to the meager evidence ob- 
tainable, the pet idea of Andrei 

Zhdanoft, fre- 
quently re- 

ferred to in 

Finns Hammered 

Wedge Between 

Stalin, Zhdanoff the last two 
years as Sta- 

lin’s possible successor. Later news 
is that Stalin has other ideas about 
M. Zhdanoff’s future, as the latter ’ 

takes the rap for the debacle in 
Finland. 

He was designated secretary 
of the Leningrad Communist 
party committee on December 
16, 1934. That made him a vir- 
tual dictator of the Leningrad 
district, the Pittsburgh of Rus- 
sia, M. Zhdanoftf has been par- 
ticularly bitter against Britain, 
and several correspondents have 
attributed to him the disruption 
of last summer’s negotiations of 
the allied powers with the So- 
viets. 

He is 43 years old, a Revolutionist 
since 1912, when he left school to 
engage in agitation against the czar- 
ist government. 
chiefly occupied dodging the police 
and joined the army as a germ- 
carrier for the Bolsheviks. In the 
early revolutionary years, he was 
one of the leading organizers of 
party propaganda and was thrown 
into close association with Josef 
Stalin. It was the beginning of a 
beautiful friendship, which, quite 
possibly, the skiing Finns have dy- 
namited. He is of a middle class 
family, one of the cleverest word- 
smiths of Red Russia. 

(Consolidated Features—WNU Service.) 
  

Around the World 
Capt. Joshua Slocum was the first 

man to circumnavigate the globe 
alone. He sailed from Boston on 
April 24, 1895, in a 36-foot sloop 
called ‘‘The Spray’ and reached 
Fairhaven, Mass., on July 3, 1898. 
  

European Employment Problem 
In Italy, Russia and certain of the 

Balkan states, the number of per- 
sons of working age is increasing so 
rapidly as to constitute a serious 
problem from the point of view of 
employment. 

3,3 

Until 1917, he was . 

club, wrote his cronies:   

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS BY JOSEPH W. LaBINE 
  

Lengthy Congress in Prospect 
Despite FDR Peace Overtures; 

New Tax Measure Faces Fight 
      
CONGRESS: 
Keynote 
“Dear Alben” Barkley settled 

down for six months in Washington. 
“We'll be here until June,’’ he told 

reporters, “but I doubt if there will 
be much new legislation. There 
probably will be efforts to amend 

the Wagner act and the wage-hour 
law. The reciprocal trade treaty 
program probably will cause the 
greatest controversy.” 

He told no lie there, and Presi- 
dent Roosevelt knew it. Striking 
fast, before the opposition had a 
chance to open its mouth, the Presi- 
dent keynoted the second session of 
the seventy-sixth congress in a state- 
of-the-union speech which attacked 
the ‘‘destructive mine-field of trade 
restrictions.” Plumping for renew- 

SW 

KENTUCKY'S BARKLEY 

“Well be here until June.” 

al of his ‘“‘most-favored-nation’’ pro- 
gram in which the administration— 
not congress—has the power to sign 
trade pacts, he offered this defense: 
‘. . . it is advisable to provide, at 
times of emergency, some flexibility 
to make the general law adjustable 
to quickly changing conditions.” 

Only one other concession did he 
want in 1940, because it is an elec- 
tion year: ‘I am asking the con- 
gress for army and navy increases 
which are based not on panic but 
on common sense.’’ 

Conservation of resources, protec- 
tion of national health, extension of 
social security and the merit sys- 
tem were also mentioned, but in 
a moderate voice. Only out-and- 
out political dart was a crack at 
G. O. P. Hopeful Tom Dewey, who 
recently accused the New Deal of 
“defeatism.’”” Said the President: 
““To warble easy platitudes that if 
we will only go back to the ways 
that have failed, everything will be 
all right—is not courage.’ 
Next day congress got the budget. 

Items and total: 
National defense 
Work relief programs 
Agricultural programs .... 
Public works and invest 

ments 

$1,800,000,000 
1,300,000,000 
900,000,000 

1,100,000,000 
Pensions, retirements and 

assistance 1,200,000,000 
Interest on the public debt.. 1,100,000,000 
Regular operating 1,000,000,000 

$8,400,000,000 

This, said the President, was an 
estimated cut of $675,000,000 from 
the current fiscal year, while treas- 
ury receipts are expected to tise 
$382,000,000. Estimated net deficit 
for 1940-41: $2,176,000,000, compared 
with $3,933,000,000 this year. But to 
further cut the deficit, Mr. Roose- 
velt recommended that his $460,000,- 
000 boost in defense costs be paid 
through new taxes. Commented 
loyal Sen. Pat Harrison from Mis- 
sissippi: ‘““It’s not easy to raise 
$460,000,000 right off. I'm not strong 
on this tax business.” 

Rolling up its sleeves, congress 
found the Democrats enjoyed a 
  

  

            

( Harry Bridges, West coast C. I. O. 
leader freed on deportation charges, 
announced he would seek naturali- 
zation ‘‘at the earliest possible mo- 
ment.” ; 
¢ Charles Edison, inventot’s son, 
named secretary of the navy, began 
studying means of spéeding up the 
naval construction program. 
( Louis (Lepke) Buchalter, sen- 
tenced to 14 years in prison for vio- 
lating the federal narcotics law, 
heard that New York’s District At- 

| torney Thomas Dewey hoped to ‘“‘put 
him away for 500 years’’ on racket 
charges. 
¢ James H. R. Cromwell, economist 
and husband of Doris Duke, ‘‘richest 
girl in the world,” was named U. S. 
minister to Canada. R 

{ John W. Finch, director of the bu- 
reau of mines, was requested to re- 
sign by Interior Secretary Harold 
Ickes ‘‘because the bureau needs a 
director who has enough iron in his 
blood. . .2 
@ Neville Chamberlain, president of 
Britain’s Midland Salmon and Trout 

“I fear 
that there is little prospect of my 
finding time for fishing under pres- 
ent conditions.” 
¢ Frank Morrison, secretary-treas- 
urer of the American Federation of 
Labor since 1896, announced his re- 
tirement. : 
¢ James Roosevelt, the President’s 
son, received license to expand his 
Massachusetts insurance firm 
(Roosevelt & Sargent) into Califor- 
nia. 
@ Al Capone, ill at a Baltimore hos- 
pital since his release from Alcatraz 
November 16, was not expected to 
be discharged soon. Neither would 
his doctor say whether there was 
any improvement in Capone’s chron- 
ic brain disorder. 

(EDITOR’S NOTE—When opinions are expressed in these columns, they 

are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.) 

Released by Western Newspaper Union.   
  

| three-to-one majority in the senate, 
and a three-to-two lead in the house. 

Major issues, aside from the recipro- 
cal trade act and national defense: 

1. Whether to raise the national 
debt limit, now nearing its $45,000,- 

* 000,000 legal peak. 
2. What to do about new tax pro- 

posal, such as Secretary of Agricul- 
ture Wallace’s “‘certificate plan’’ (in 
effect, a ‘processing tax) to pay farm 
benefits. 
+3. Whether to amend the Wagner 

labor relations act, under fire from 
all sides. 

4. Whether to continue Martin 
Dies’ un-Americanism committee. 

COMMUNICATIONS: 
Wire Merger 
Western Union maintains 20,000 

branch offices employing 43,000 peo- 
ple; Postal Telegraph, its competi- 

tor, has 4,400 offices and 14,000 em- 
ployees. Thanks to air mail, tele- 
phone and radio, Western and Postal 
are both having financial troubles. 
This month, as a result, came a 
paradox: While Trust Buster Thur- 
man Arnold was busy breaking up 
monopolies, the much-concerned fed- 
eral communications commission 
recommended to congress that 
Western and Postal be allowed to 
consolidate. 

INTERNATIONAL: 
Something in the Wind 

It was big news in early January 
that hardy Finnish troops had cut 
16,000 Russians off from their base 
at Salla; had trapped another divi- 

tured a Russian base at Aittajoki; 

on the Karelian isthmus; had even 
blasted a Red air base in Estonia. 

But the biggest news came from 
a little Madrid newspaper called 
Alcazar. Said its editorial: ‘‘Fin- 
land is defending with its flesh and 
bravery the treasure of occidental 
civilization. Fighting so bravely for 
independence she fights also for all 
Christianity, and it is inexplicable 
that after a long month of war she 
hasn’t received tangible aid . . .” 

Looking about them, European ob- 
servers wondered if the Alcazar plea 
wasn’t being answered. They saw 
a series of potentially related moves 

PAUL EMILE NAGGIAR 
Lonesome in Moscow. 

that might eventually lead to peace 
among the allies and Germany, and 
to a European attack driving the 
Russian bear to his den. Indications: 

Isolation. Home from Moscow to 

London went Ambassador Sir Wil- 
liam Seeds to write a white paper 
on Russo-British relations. Gossip 
had it that his conversations with 
Premier Viacheslav Molotoff had 
been stormy, and that he probably 
wouldn't return. Also homeward 
bound was. Augusto Rosso, Italian 
ambassador. Left in Moscow, un- 
comfortable and lonesome, was 
French Ambassador Paul Emile 
Naggiar. 
Shakeup. The newspaper Petit 

Parisien reported from Italy that 
Germany was planning a drastic po- 
litical reorganization to woo the al- 
lies. It would include Adolf Hitler’s 
becoming president, succeeded to 
the chancellorship by moderate Her- 
man Goering; purging of radicals 
like Heinrich Himmler, Joe Goeb- 
bels and Dr. Robert Ley; manage- 
ment of foreign affairs by a mod- 
erate like Dr. Hans von Macken- 
sen, ambassador to Italy; slacken- 
ing of relations with Russia and pro- 
visional recreation of Poland and 
Czecho-Slovakia. 

Aid. In an embarrassing spot, 
Germany announced she would wink 
at allied shipments of munitions to 
Finland, but could not tolerate troop 
movements. Thus it was obvious 
the Reich would like to see her ‘‘al- 
ly,” (Russia) driven back, yet could 
not risk exposure to allied troops 
from the North sea. 

Western War 
Following custom, there was more 

horseplay than warfare. The west- 
ern front was a tomb, but at Buenos 
Aires German sailors from the scut- 
tled Graf Spee joined their enemies 
from British battleships in a night 
of revelry. British preparations in- 
cluded a plan to call 2,000,000 more 
men to the colors this year, and a 
report that 20 freighters had been 

scuttled at the mouth of Scapa Flow. 
Purpose: To prevent Nazi U-boats 
from entering the harbor and sink- 
ing more ships like Royal Ouak.. 

Asiatic War 
While their armies fought spas- 

modically in Kwangtung province 
and a half-dozen other points, Chi- 
nese and Japanese high commands 
whiled away the tedium estimating 
the enemy’s losses in the two and 
one-half year war. Said China: 
1,464,000 Japs were lost, 60 per cent 
of them from disease or incapacita- 
tion through illness or other causes. 
Said the Japs: 1,218,462 Chinese 
were killed, against 70,000 Jap 
losses. Said neutral observers: De-   duct one-third from each estimate. 

sion near Suomussalmi; had cap- | 

had repulsed countless shock troops | 

  

Know your news? One hundred is 
perfect score, and deduct 20 for each 
question you miss. Score of 60 or more 
is acceptable. 

  

1. This English peer’s daugh- 
ter, an ardent Hitlerite who has 
been in Germany since before the 
war started, returned to England 
on a stretcher with a revolver 
bullet in her neck. What's her 
name? i 

2. Why did Irish Premier 

Eamon De Valera ask parliament 
for dictatorial powers? 

3. True or False: Martin Dies 
has asked congress to discontinue 
his un-Americanism probe be- 
cause of ill health and because 
the justice department is now 
prosecuting alien ‘“‘isms.”’ 

4. What do the following have 
in common: Robert Fechner, 
head of the CCC; Guy Ballard, 
head of the “Great I Am” cult; 
several thousand residents of the 
Turkish earthquake area; the 
163rd Russian division on the 
Finnish front. 

5. If the U. S. began taking 
its decennial census January 2, 
why hasn’t an enumerator 
knocked on your door yet? 

eel 

1. Unity Valkyrie Freeman-Mitford. 
2. He feared an uprising of the out- 

lawed Irish republican army. 
3. False. He asked congress for more 

funds. 
4. They died. Most of the Russian divi- 

sion was killed. 
5. The business census started Janu- 

ary 1. The regular ‘“‘nose-count’’ doesn’t 
start until April 1.       

COURTS: 
Tell It to Congress 

Well-timed if its intention was to 
heighten congressional demands for 
revision of the Wagner act, a deci- 
sion by the Supreme court upheld 
the much-criticized National Labor 
Relations board on three counts: 

(1) For refusing to place an al- 
legedly company-dominated union 
‘on ballots used in a bargaining 
agency election at the Falk corpora- 
tion, Milwaukee, 

(2) For designating a C. I. O. union 
as collective bargaining agency for 
waterfront workers along the Pacif- 
ic coast. 

(3) For ordering employees of the 
Jackson, Mich., power company to 
vote on the question of affiliation 
with C. I. O., after a ballot on 
C. I. O. versus A, F. of L. had 
brought no majority vote. 

These decisions offered no partic- 
ular commendation of NLRB, how- 

ever. Commented Justice Harlan 
Stone: *‘. . . this failure (of con- 
gress) to provide for a court review 
(of NLRB decisions) is productive 
of peculiar hardships . . . But these 
are arguments to be addressed to 
congress and not to the courts.” 

TREASURY: 
Easy Taxes 

Tenderly breaking the news that 
income tax time is just around the 
corner, Guy T. Helvering, commis- 
sioner of internal revenue, soothed 
taxpayers with the announcement 
that” this year’s report forms have 
been simplified. Instructions, once 
as complex as the report form ‘it-- 
self, have been pared down and 
shaved of technical phrasing. 

POLITICS: 
Appointments 

Fast on the heels of President 
Roosevelt’s judicial and justice ap- 
pointments came a baker’s dozen 
of explanations. Among them: At- 
torney General Frank Murphy was 
named to the Supreme court (a pop- 
ular appointment) to get him out of 
the 1940 presidential picture; Solici- 
tor General Robert H. Jackson was 
reclaimed from obscurity and made 
attorney general as grooming for a 
place on the 1940 ticket, probably as 
vice presidential candidate under 
Cordell Hull; Judge Francis Biddle 
of the circuit appeals court (a life- 
time job) was boosted to the solici- 
tor generalship to make a place for 
unpopular Warren Madden, NLRB 
chairman. Thus were several birds 
killed with one stone. 

Other political news: 
@ Democratic Chairman James A. 
Farley announced the national com- 
mittee would meet in Washington 
February 5 to select a time and 
city (probably Chicago) for the 1940 
convention. Thus he made the G. 
O. P. victor in the winter’s biggest 
stalling game, permitting Repub- 
licans to hold their convention and 
name their candidate later. 
@ Secretary of State Cordell Hull dis- 
avowed presidential ambitions and 

denied knowledge of reports that 
President Roosevelt had picked him 
as No. 1 choice for 1940 candidate. 
«Republican Chairman John D. M. 
Hamilton announced that $500,000 
has been raised the past six weeks 
to reduce his national committee’s 
national debt. Reason: ‘“. . . Ef- 
fort on the part of loyal men and 
women who believe in the payment 
of debts and the perpetuation of the 
two-party system.” 
{ Washington’s Evening Star print- 
ed a report that President Roosevelt 
had offered the navy secretaryship 
to Publisher Frank Knox of Chicago, 
1936 G. O. P. vice presidential can- 
didate, before choosing Charles Edi- 
son. |   

Bruckart’s Washington Digest 
  

‘Pressure Groups’ ‘Already Are 
Worrying Members of Congress 
  

New Deal Agencies, ‘Seekers After Justice and Promoters 

Of Various Movements Active as Usual; Old Age Pen- 

sions, Unemployment Insurance Not Neglected. 
  

\ By WILLIAM BRUCKART 

WNU Service, National Press Bldg., Washington, D. C. 

WASHINGTON.—About the time 
congress reconvenes each year, the 
national capital is deluged with 
what have come to be known as 
‘“‘pressure groups.” It is a poor de- 
scription. I believe most of them 
can be called ‘‘selfish groups” for 
the reason that the self-righteous in- 
dividuals who lead (or promote) 
movements or causes or demands 
for justice usually have jobs of their 
own at stake. 

They want to keep their followers 
happy, especially the saps who con- 
tribute hard-earned dimes or dol- 
lars so that their representative or 
their delegation may put up a good 
front in the city of Washington. 

Any way, it is the open season for 
them, again. They are busier than 
a hive of bees. They are engaged 
in the annual invasion upon senators 
and representatives and among the 
numerous New Deal agencies, seek- 
ing justice, urging help for .those 
whose liberties are being trampled 
into the mud, appealing for this and 
that and the other. 

There are the usual spokesmen 
for corporations and groups of cor- 
porations. They, too, are seekers 
after justice. They are no more 
selfish than the lesser racketeers. 
Those fellows, however, have a dif- 
ferent kind of stake in the results. 
The seekers after individual justice, 

  

‘PRESSURE GROUPS’ BUSY 
Harass members of congress 

with various causes. 
May be tuning up for the com- 

ing campaign. 
Many movements will not get 

very far. 
Union labor and the American 

Legion active. ; 
Bruckart doesn’t believe it is 

possible so many new injustices 
could have arisen. 
Few are able to analyze the 

situation.       

those who urge maintenance of 
“civil liberties,” etc., usually are 
concerned with keeping themselves 
in their jobs, while the seekers after 
justice for the corporations and busi- 
ness interests are trying to preserve 
their own material futures. 

For the Election Campaigns 

There is, however, something dis- 
turbing about this year’s invasion. 
It seems to be utterly impossible 
that so many new injustices could 
have arisen within the last year. 
There always has been a considera- 
ble amount of this low form of high 
pressure around Washington, but 
the increased number of seekers 
after justice this year would seem to 
prove that the whole country has 
gone to pieces. It may be, of course, 
that they are tuning up for the elec- 
tion campaigns. 

Seriously, however, few persons 
have been able to analyze the situ- 
ation. Some suggest that the cur- 
rent trek of seekers after justice 
results from the fact that the na- 
tional government has become the 
focal point for ‘‘relief’’ from every- 
thing since the depression fell upon 
us in 1930. Others feel that a sense 
of futility about life, itself, has crept 
into this country from the lands 
where dictators hold a human life 
to be nothing more than a chattel. 

If either of these answers is cor- 
rect, we have a dangerous condition 
on our hands. It is the defeatist 
attitude. 

It represents a decaying civiliza- 
tion and national leaders had better 
wake up to what it means. 

Now, lest someone charge me 
with having changed my tune from 
several years ago, . 
I want to recall that 3 
I once feebly at- | 
tempted to pin a § 
senator’s ears back 
for seeking legisla- 
tion to make every- 
one register who 
visited a senator or 
a representative in 
behalf of legislation. 
He wanted to brand 
each one as a lob- 
byist. That senator 
was Hugo Black, Tuge Black 
who now writes binding legal opin- 
ions as a member of the Supreme 
court of the United States instead 
of blabbing for hours on the floor 
of the senate. I maintain that ev- 
eryone has the right of petition to 
any government agency. What I am 

trying to do here, however, is to 
show that there are so many more 
‘‘petitioners’’ now than heretofore 
and to find the reason for it. 

Many Seekers After 

Justice in Washington 
Of course, most of these move- 

ments will not get very far. They 
will not get as far, in fact, as when 
I used to crawl under the corncrib 
for eggs out on the farm. But there 
are enough dissatisfied and discour- 
aged folks throughout the country to 
pay the freight—and the hotel bills— 
for an extraordinarily large num-   

ber of seekers after justice in Wash- 
ington. 

It is astonishing to see the lengths 
to which some of them will go. For 
example, there is one great church 
organization that sought to force the 
census bureau to include in the 
forthcoming census certain ques- 
tions that would have given that 
church a powerful leverage in the 
future administration of government 
affairs, according to well-authenti- 
cated reports. The church repre- 
sentative tried for weeks to high 
pressure the census officials into in- 
clusion of three questions. He made 
some threats about the conse- 
quences of their refusal. The gov- 
ernment attorney to whom the cen- 
sus officials submitted the question 
had the guts to say “no” and that 
was the census bureau answer. 

It was a despicable thing, how- 
ever, and illustrates the dangers in- 
herent in the conditions I have tried 
to describe. 

The old age pension movement 
and the unemployment compensa- 
tion movement and the other ‘‘wel- 
fare’’ movements are represented 
in full force. 

Other Groups Are Working 
For Gifts From Government 

There are half a dozen other 
groups around town, working for 
one thing or another in the shape of 
gifts from the government. Nearly 
all of them have found something 
wrong with the present social se- 
curity law, but they do not agree 
on what is wrong with it. The 
whole circumstance rather con- 
vinces me that maybe the law ought 
to be tossed overboard. I doubt 
that the federal government can 
ever administer such law. There 
probably is little possibility that any 
such’ law ever can be made worka- 
ble on a national basis. Some of 
the dreamy New Dealers who con- 
ceived it have faded out of Wash- 
ington officialdom already and have 
left their baby for somebody else to 
nurse to maturity. The one service 
they performed was to the New 
Deal finances, because the original 
program has brought six or seven 
hundred million dollars into the fed- 
eral {reasury—and it has been 

May Be Just Tuning Up o spent. 
Organized labor has its represent- 

atives on the scene in a big way. 
Both the Congress 
of Industrial Organ- 
izations, which is 
headed by John L. 
Lewis, and the 
American Federa- 
tion of Labor, which 
is headed by Wil- 
liam Green, have 
national headquar- 
ters here. What is 
a poor politician go- 
ing to do, however, 
when Lewis and 
Green are fighting 
each other and seldom, if ever, 
agree upon what changes must be 
made in the national labor relations 
act. 

The labor row may get more than 
just an ordinary airing during the 
session of congress now under way. 

I have written heretofore about 
the special house committee: investi- 
gation of the National Labor Rela- 
tions board. Exposures by that com- 
mittee already have brought de- 
mands for the ousting of Commis- 
sioner Smith and Chairman Mad- 
den. Commissioner Leiserson, ap- 
pointed only a few months ago, ap- 
parently is seeking to clean up the 
stinking mess, but the Lewis fac- 
tion of labor which has dominated 
the board thus far is making Mr. 
Leiserson’s job pretty difficult. 
There will be little consideration 
for the Green faction if Lewis can 
prevent it. 

John L. Lewis 

American Legion Can Really 

Put on High Pressure 

There is an offshoot of organized 
labor’s setup here known as Labor’s 
Non-Partisan league. I don’t know 
what it is supposed to accomplish, 
but it has a press agent and a staff 
of ‘executives’ and they all seem 
to get paid regularly. 

The American Legion is getting 
active again. It wants more gov- 
ernment money for the ex-soldiers, 
and make no mistake about it. The 
American Legion can really put on 
high pressure when it sets out to' do 
the job. 

I haven't scratched the surface in 
naming the pressure groups that are 
to be found here for the current ses- 
sion of congress. There are at least 
50 business organizations and trade 
associations. The purposes of all 
are the same, namely, advantages 
for them. The advantages may be 
in the form of cash such as the pen- 
sion petitioners and the Legion seek, 
or advantages that can be turned 
into cash after the methods of busi- 
ness. In any event, they are all 
headed down Washington-way. It 
seems to bode no good at all for 
the folks who are going to pay the 
bill, including a national debt that 
is now $45,000,000,000 or more. 

  

Youllif@l Tailored 
Two-Piece Frock 

EASON in and season out, the 
whole year round, you need a 

two-piece tailored suit-frock like 
1875-B. It’s ideal for business, 
classroom wear and general spec- 
tator sports. The collarless neck- 
line, besides being very smart, 
gives you a chance to indulge your 
fancy for sports jewelry and 
scarfs. 

The skirt is full and circular, 
and of course you can wear it 
with’ your lingerie blouses, toe. 
The jacket-blouse has unusually 
attractive bodice detailing, with 
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stitched seams emphasized by two 
little flat pockets, placed just 
where slim figures need them! If 
is fitted in to hug the waistline, 

and the shoulders are gallantly 
squared, to make it look even 
more slender. Tweed, velveteen, 
flannel and wool crepe are ex- 

cellent materials for right now; by 
all means repeat this later in faille 
or flat crepe. 

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1875-B 
is designed for sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 
and 20. Corresponding bust meas- 
urements 30, 32, 34, 36 and 38. 
Size 14 (32) requires 43s yards 

of 39-inch material. With long 
sleeves, size 14 requires 43% yards 
of 39-inch fabric. 

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., 247 W. Forty- 
third street, New York, N. Y. 
Price of pattern, 15 cents (in 
coins). 
  

$30,000 to Innocent Man 

A rare case of compensation for 
the imprisonment of an innocent 
man is that of Oscar Slater of 
Glasgow, Scotland. In 1909 he was 
convicted and sentenced to death 
for the murder of a woman, but 

the sentence was later commuted 
to one of penal servitude for life. 
In 1927, after spending 18 years 
in Peterhead prison, he estab- 
lished his innocence, was released 
and awarded $30,000.—Collier’s. 
  

  

  

  

WANTED A DISTRIBUTOR 
in your community who, 
can sell a New Facial Cream 

» ww 

Attach one dollar to this ad, mail to 
BIOLOGICAL LABORATORIES SALES 
COMPANY, 280 Madison Ave., New York, 
together with your NAME, ADDRESS 
and Two REFERENCES. We will send 

you postpaid two regular size jars 
of this cream with details includ 
ing selling price and discounts.         
  

A Good Mind 

He that procures his child a 
good mind makes a better pur- 
chase for him than if he laid out 
the money for an addition to his 
former acres.—Locke. 
  

    
  

yl LO, 
4 blacks to the White House 
4 blocks from 3rd Church 

15th and L Streets, N. W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Kenneth W. Bakev, Manager 

200 large, quiet outside 
rooms with tub and shower 

SINGLE . . $3to $4 

DOUBLE . $4.50 to $7 

N. Y. Office: 630 Fifth Avenue, Clrcle 5-4860 
Philadelphia Office; Telephone Kingsley 3150 
Pausshurgh Office; Telephone ATlanmtic 6240         

Farmers’ Cash Income Advances to Total of $740,000,000 
WASHINGTON.—Farmers’ cash 

income from marketing and govern- 
ment benefit payments totaled $740,- 
000,000 in November, compared with 
$707,000,000 in November, 1938, the 
agriculture department reports. 

Income for the first 11 months of 
the year was reported at $7,075,- 
000,000, compared with $6,900,000,000 
in the same period last year. Re- 
ceipts from marketings this year, 
nowever, were smaller, totaling   

$6,360,000,000, compared with $6,457,- 
000,000 in 1938. 

Increased government benefit pay- 
ments more than offset the de- 
creased income from marketings 
during the month. 

The department said this year’s 
income from grains has been about 
the same as in the January-Novem- 
ber period of last year, but that the 
income from cotton and tobacco 
has been much smaller,         

  

SSS 
YOULL SAVE MONEY 
eo ¢o With This “AD” If You Visit 
NEW YORK Within Sixty Days . 

+». Upon its presentation, you and your 
party will be accorded the privilege of 
obtaining accommodations at the fol- 
lowing minimum rates for room & bath. 

Single $2.50 » Double $4.00 » Suites $7.00 

HoTeL WOODSTOCK 
ONE OF NEW YORK’S FINE HOTELS 

Two Restaurants—Famous for Good Food 
43rd STREET (just East of Times Square)    
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CHAPTER XV—Continued 

Then Eloise and Edith came in, 
and presently the men, and Lucy 
and Del from a trip to the small 
porkers, and Adelaide going out with 
Del to dinner was uncomfortably 
aware that Jane had either artlessly 
or artfully refused to discuss with 
her the women who had been loved 
by Frederick Towne! 

The dinner was delicious. “Our 
farm products,” Delafield boasted. 
Even the fish, it seemed, he had 

caught that morning, motoring over 
to the river and bringing them back 
to be split and broiled and served 
with little new potdtoes. There was 

chicken and asparagus, small cream 

cheeses with the salad, heaped-up 
berries in a Royal Worcester bowl, 
roses from the garden. ‘‘All home- 
grown,’’ said the proud new hus- 
band. J 

Jane ate with little appetite. She 
had refused to discuss with Adelaide 
the former heart affairs of her be- 
trothed, but the words rang in her 
ears, ‘“The women that Ricky has 
loved.” 

Jane was young. And to youth, 
love is for the eternities. The 
thought of herself as one of a suc- 
eession of Dulcineas was degrading. 
She was restless and unhappy. It 
was useless to assure herself that 
Towne had chosen her above all the 

rest. She was not sophisticated 
enough to assume that it is, per- 
haps, better to be a man’s last love 
than his first. That Towne had made 
it possible for any woman to speak 
of him as Adelaide spoke, seemed 

to Jane to drag her own relation to 
him in the dust. 

The strength of the wind in- 
creased. The table was sheltered 
by the house, but at last Delafield 

decided, ‘‘We’d better go in.” The 
rain is coming. We can have our 
coffee in the hall.” 

Their leaving had the effect of a 
stampede. , Big drops splashed into 
the plates. The men servants and 
maids scurried fo the rescue of 
china and linen. 

The draperies of the women 
streamed in the wind. Adelaide’s 
tulle was a banner of green and 
blue. The peacock came swiftly up 
the walk, crying raucously, ‘and 
found a sheltered spot beneath the 
steps. 

From the wide hall, they saw the 

rain in silver sheets. Then the doors 
were shut against the beating wind. 

They drank their coffee, and 
bridge tables were brought in. There 
were’ enough without Jane to form 
two tables. And she was glad. She 
wandered into the living-room and 
eurled herself up in a window-seat. 
The window opened on the porch. 
Beyond the white pillars she could 
gee the road, and the rain-drenched 
garden. 

After “a time the rain stopped, 
and the world showed clear as crys- 
taf against the opal brightness of 
the western sky. The peacock came 
out of his hiding-place, and dragged 
a long, heavy tail over the sodden 
lawn. 5 

It was cool and the air was sweet. 
Jane lay with her head against a 
cushion, looking out. She was lonely 

and wished that Towne would come. 
Perhaps in his presence her doubts 
would vanish. It grew dark and 
darker. Jane shut her eyes and at 
last she fell asleep. ! 

She was waked by Towne’s voice. 
He was on the porch. “Where is 
everybody?’ 
‘It was Adelaide who answered 
him. “They have motored into Alex- 
andria to the movies. Eloise would 
have it. But I stayed—waiting for 
you, Ricky.” 
““Where’s Jane?” 
“She went up-stairs early. Like 

a sleepy child.” 
Jane heard his laugh. 

child—a darling child.” 
. Then in the darkness Adelaide 
said, “Don’t, Ricky.” 
“Why not?” . 

¢ “Do you remember that once 
upon a time you called me—a dar- 
ling child?’ 
‘ “Did I? Well, perhaps you were; 
You are certainly a very charming 
woman.” 

' Jane, listening breathlessly, as- 

sured herself that of course he was 
polite. He had to be. 

Adelaide was speaking. ‘So you 

are going to make the announcement 
fomorrow?”’ 
“Who told you?” 
“Edith.” 
“Well, it seemed best, Adelaide. 

The wedding day isn’t far off—and 
the world will have to know it.” 

A hushed moment, then, ‘Oh, 
Ricky, Ricky!” 
“Adelaide! 
that.” 

“I can’t help it. You are going 
out of my life. And you've always 
been so strong, and big, and brave. 
No other man will ever match you.” 
When he spoke, his voice had a 

new and softer note. “I didn’t dream 
it would hurt you.” 

“You might have known.” 
The lightning flickering along the 
horizon showed Adelaide standing 
beside Towne’s chair. 

{ “Ricky’” — the whispered words 
reached Jane—‘‘kiss me once—to 

* say ‘good-by.’ * - - 

“She is a 

Don’t take it like 

CHAPTER XVI 

Young Baldwin Barnes, on Satur- 
day morning, ate breakfast alone in 
the little house. He read his paper 
and drank his coffee. But the savor 
of things was gone. A He missed 
Jane. Her engaging chatter, the 
spirited challenge, even the small ir- 
ritations. ‘‘She is such a darling- 
dear; was his homesick meditation. 

Oh, a man needed a woman on 
the other’ side of the table. And 
when Jane was married, what then? 

Edith! ; 
Oh, if he might! If Philomel might 

sing for her! Toast and poached 
eggs! Nectar and ambrosia! His 
little house a castle! 

“But it isn’t mine own,”’ the young   

poet reminded himself; ‘‘there is 
still the mortgage.”” He came down 
to earth, cleared the table, fed the 
pussy-cats. Then he went down to 
the post-box to get the mail. 

The Barnes’ mail was rarely vo- 
luminous, rarely interesting. A bill 
or two, a letter from Judy—some 

futile advertising stuff. 

This morning, however, there was 
a long envelope. In one corner was 
the name of the magazine to which, 
nearly six months before, Baldy had 

sent his prize cover design. The 
thing had almost gone out of his 
thoughts. He had long ceased to 
hope. Money did not miraculously 
fall into one’s lap. 

He tore open the envelope. With- 
in was a closely typed letier and a 
pale pink check. / ; 

The check was for two thousand 
dollars. He had won the prize! 

Breathless with the thought of it, 
deprived of strength, he sat down 
on the terrace steps. Merrymaid 
and the kitten came down and an- 
gled for attention, but Baldy over- 
looked them utterly. The letter 
was astounding. The magazine had 
not only given him the prize but they 
wanted more of his work. They 
would pay well for it—and if he 
would come to New York at their 
expense, the art editor would like to 

talk it over! 

Baldy, looking up from the preg- 
nant phrases and catching Merry- 
maid’s eye upon him, demanded, 

  

Towne, riding like mad along 
the Virginia roads. 

“Now, what do you think of that? 
Shall I resign from the office? I'll 
tell the world, I will.” 

Oh, the thing might even make it 
possible for him to marry Edith. 
He could at least pay for the honey- 
moon—preserve some Sense of per- 
sonal independence while he worked 
towards fame. If she would only 
see it. That he must ask her to live 
for a time—in the little house. He’d 
make things easy for her—oh, well, 
the thing could be done—it could be 
done. 

He flew up the steps on the wings 
of his delight. He would ride like 
the wind to Virginia—find Edith in a 
rose-garden, fling himself at her 
feet Declare his good fortune! And 
he would see her eyes! 

Packing his bag, he decided to 

stop in Washington, and perpetrate 
a few extravagances. Something for 
Edith. Something for Jane. Some- 
thing for himself. There would be 
no harm in looking his best . . . 

He arrived at Grass Hills in time 
for lunch. His little flivver came up 
the drive as proudly as a limou- 
sine. And Baldy descending was 
a gay and gallant figure. There was 
no one in sight but the servants who 
took his bag, and drove his car 
around to the garage. A maid in 
rose linen said that Mr. and Mrs. 
Simms were at the stables. Miss 
Towne was on the links with the 
other guests, and would return from 
the Country Club in time for lunch 
at two o'clock. Miss Barnes was 
up-stairs. Her head had ached, and 
she had had her breakfast in bed. 

“Will you let her know that I am 
here?” : 

The maid went up and came down 
to say that Miss Barnes was in the 
second gallery—and would he go 
right up. 

The second gallery looked out 
over the river. Jane lay in a long 
chair. She was pale, and there were 
shadows under her eyes. 

“Oh, look here, Janey,” Baldy 
blurted out, ‘‘is it as bad as this?” 

“I'm just—lazy.”” She sat up and 
kissed him. Then buried her face in 
his coat and wept silently. 

‘For heaven’s sake, Jane,”’ he pat- 
ted her shoulder, ‘““‘what’s the mat- 
ter?” 

“I want to go home.” 

He looked blank. “Home?” 

““Yes.”” She stopped crying. 
‘Baldy, something has happened— 
and I've got to tell you.” Tensely, 
with her ‘hands clasped about her 
knees, she rehearsed for him the 
scene between Adelaide and Fred- 
erick Towne. And when she finished 
she said, “I can’t marry him.” 

“Of course not. A girl like you. 
You’d be miserable. And that’s the 
end of it.” 

“Utterly miserable.” She stared 
before her. Then presently she went 
on. “I stayed up-stairs all the morn- 
ing. Lucy and Edith have been 
perfect dears. I think Edith lays it 
to the announcement of my engage- 
ment tonight. That I was dread- 
ing it. Of course it mustn’t be an- 
nounced, Baldy.” 

He stood up, sternly renouncing 
his dreams. “Get your things on, 
Jane, and I'll take you home. You 
can’t stay here, of course. We can   

decide later what it is best to do.” 
“I don’t see how I can break it off. 

He’s done so much for us. I can’t 
ever—pay him—" : 

In Baldy’s pocket was the pink 
slip. He took it out and handed it 
to his sister. “Jane, I got the prize. 
Two thousand dollars.” 
“Baldy!” Her tone was incredu- 

lous. 

He had no joy in the announce-'' 
ment. The thing had ceased to mean 
freedom—it had ceased to mean— 
Edith. It meant only one thing at 
the moment, to free Jane from bond- 
age. ’ 

He gave Jane the letter and she 
read it. ‘“‘It is your great oppor- 
tunity.” 

“Yes.” He refused to discuss that 
aspect of it. ‘‘And it comes in the 
nick of time for you, old dear.” 

Their flight was a hurried one. A 
note for Lucy and one for Towne. 
A note for Edith! 

Jane was not well was the reason 
given their hostess. The note to 
Towne said more than that. And 
the note left for Edith was—renun- 
ciation. 

Edith coming home to luncheon 
found the note in her room. All 
the morning she had been filled with 
glorious anticipation. Baldy would 
arrive in a few hours. Together 
they would walk down that trellised 
path to the fountain, they would sit 
on the marble coping. She would 
trail her hand through the water. 
Further than that she would not let 
her imagination carry her. It was 
enough that she would see him in 
that magic place with his air of 
golden youth. 

But she was not to see him, for 
the note said: 

‘““‘Beloved—I make no excuse for 
calling you that because I say it 
always in my heart—Jane has made 
up her mind that she cannot marry 
your uncle. So we are leaving at 
once. 

“I can’t tell you what the thought 
of these two days with you meant 

to me. And now I must give them 
up. Perhaps I must give you up, 
I don’t know. I came with high 
hopes. I go away without any hope 
at all. But I love you.” 

Edith read the note twice, then 
put it to her lips. She hardly dared 
admit to herself the keenness of 
her disappointment. 

She stood for a long time at the 
window looking out. Why had Jane 
decided not to marry Uncle Fred- 
erick? What had happened since 
yesterday afternoon? 

From Edith’s window she could 
see the south lawn. The servants 
were arranging a buffet luncheon. 
Little tables were set around—and 
wicker chairs. Adelaide, tall and 
fair, in her favorite blue and a broad 
black hat stood by one of the little 
tables. She was feeding the pea- 
cock with bits of bread. She made 
a picture, and Towne’s window 
faced that way. 

“I wonder—’’ Edith said, and 
stopped. She remembered coming 
in from the movies the night be- 
fore and finding Adelaide and Towne 

out on the porch. And where was 
Jane? 
Towne did not eat lunch. He 

pleaded important business, and had 
his car brought around. But every- 
body knew that he was following 
Jane. Mystery was in the air. Ade- 

laide was restless. Only Edith knew 
the truth. 

After lunch, she told Lucy. “Jane 
isn’t going to marry Uncle Fred. I 
don't know why. But I am afraid 

that it is breaking up your house 
party.” : 

“I hope it is,” said Lucy, calmly. 
“Delafield is bored to death. He 
wants to get back to his pigs and 
roses. I am speaking frankly to 
you because I know you understand. 
I want our lives to be bigger and 
broader than they would have been 
if we hadn’t met. And as for you” 
—her voice whook a little—‘‘you’ll 
always be a sort of goddess bless- 
ing our hearth.” 

Edith bent and kissed her, emo- 
tion gripping her. ‘Your hearth is 
blessed without me,” she said, “but 
I'll always be glad to come.” 

Towne, riding like mad along the 
Virginia roads, behind the compe- 
tent Briggs, pondered over Jane's 
letter. : 

“lI was not up-stairs last night 
when you came. I was asleep in 
the window-seat of the living-room, 
just off the porch. And your voice 
waked me and I heard what you 
said, and Mrs. Laramore. And I 
can’t marry you. I know how much 
you've done for me—and I shall 
never forget your goodness. Baldy 
will take me home.” 

Enclosed was a pink check. 
Towne blamed Adelaide furious- 

ly. Of course it was her fault. Such 
foolishness. And 
And he had been weak enough to 
fall for it. 

Yet, as he cooled a bit, he was 
glad that Jane had showed her re- 
sentment. It was in keeping with 
his conception of her. Her innocence 
had flamed against such sophistica- 
tion. There might, too, be a hint 
of jealousy. Women were like that. 
Jealous. 

As they whirled through Washing- 
ton, Briggs voiced his fears. ‘If we 
meet a cop it will be all up with us, 
Mr. Towne.” 

‘““Take a chance, Briggs. 
her more gas. 
there.” 

Give 
We've got to get 

With all their speed, however, it 
was four o’clock when they reached 
Sherwood. Towne was still in the 
clothes he had worn on the links. 
He had not eaten since breakfast. 
He felt the strain. : 

He stormed up the terrace, where 
once he had climbed in the snow. 
He rang the bell. It whirred and 
whirred again in’ the silence. The 
house was empty. 

(TO BE CONTINUED) 

sentimentality.   

DON’T BELIEVE IT! 

Radio Sound Men Fool Public 
With Strange Noise Gadgets   

  

    

R ADIO’S demand for sound effects that make a storm or police raid 
L sound real to millions of listeners has created.a new profession of 

sound effects men who, on a moment's notice, can fill any request—no 
matter how crazy—from a producer. Harry Saz, with the National Broad 
casting company at Hollywood, illustrates in these pictures how the 
great deception is accomplished: 

When asked to reproduce the sound of a 
beating heart, Saz spent hours experiment- 
ing, then decided to try the real thing. 
Above: He strips to the waist and applies 
the microphone to his own heart, getting 
the desired result. Left: A conquering army 
invades a city and the marching feet of the 
military is reproduced with this gadget. 

  

Below: Here comes the show 
boat! Saz blows a riverboat 
horn and churns a box of water 
with a crank that turns small 
wooden paddles. 

Rain pattering on a tin roof 
“for the radio audience. Harry 
Saz is shown creating this ef- 
fect by dropping grape seeds 
from a sprinkling can onto a 
piece of paper. 

Above: A thunderstorm over 
the prairies. Saz uses a huge 
drum made of a single piece of 
steer hide. v 

Christmas chimes didn’t sound like the real thing over the radio, so Saz 
tried hitting ¢ discarded brake drum with a small hammer. It worked, 
and that’s what you hear over the radio each Yuletide. 

  

    
  

  

            
    

  

SAAOOVL EERE 

            

  
Fifteen thousand records of different sounds in this library! 

  

Dangerous Rockall 

In the Atlantic nearly 300 miles 
west of the north coast of Scotland 
stands Rockall, a round granite rock 
only 20 feet in diameter and 70 feet 
in height, declares Collier’s. De- 
spite the fact that Rockall appears 
as difficult to strike as a flagpole, 
many ships have crashed into it and 
been wrecked, the last and most 
notable being the steamer Norge, 
which, on June 28, 1904, rammed it 
and sank with the loss of more than 
600 lives. ; 

| 

  

Wool of Whale Meat 
S. Sasaki of the college of agricul- 

ture of Kyusha Imperial university, 
Tokyo, has succeeded in making 
artificial wool from whale meat, 
says the American Chemical soci- 
ety. Raw meat is fermented by 
adding certain chemicals and is 
elongated into fiber by a spinning 
machine. The fiber resembles wool, 
has considerable tensile strength 
and floats on water. Combining 
with cellulose xanthate, it changes 
into a silklike fiber. } 

  

  

  

Star Dust 
% Fan Mail From Far 

% Brought London Here 
* It’s an Ill Illness—     = By Virginia Vale —! 

ADELEINE CARROLL 

has the grandest bunch 
of fan mail in all Hollywood. 
It comes from France, from 
a group of French children 
who are living in her chateau 
in the country, secluded from the 
danger of Paris’ air raids and gas 
attacks. The children take time 
from their studies and games to 

MADELEINE CARROLL 
¢ 

write to Miss Carroll, who reads 
their letters as she rests between 
scenes of ‘“‘My Son, My Son!’’ 

The famous Brighton Belle pulled 
out of Hollywood the other day for 
scenes in.that same picture... The 
station, however, was a replica of 
the famous Victoria station, the 
train was a replica of the Brighton 

Belle, which covers the 62 miles be- 
tween London and Brighton in 40 
minutes, and the men who filled it 
were extras, not British Tommies. 

But to many who watched, the 
atmosphere was the same as it 
would have been in the original set- 
ting. Producer Edward Small could 
not shoot the scene in London be- 
cause of the present war, but in por- 

-traying a scene that dates back to 
the last one he brought to Califor-- 
nia, for a moment, all the feeling 
that fills the railway stations of 
Europe in these times, as trains 
filled with soldiers leave for the 
front. 

BE 

A case of appendicitis was respon- 
sible for the March of Time’s ex- 
clusive film of the island of Guam. 
Victor Jurgens, the 26-year-old cam- 
era man who last year filmed the 
Mareh of Time’s memorable motion 
picture story on Japan, was stricken 
with appendicitis while on his way 
to Guam; he was operated on at 
sea by navy surgeons, recuperated 
at Guam, and spent his time filming 
all aspects of civil and military life 
on the important little island. It is 
part of the new release, ‘Crisis in 
the Pacific,” and is one of the best 
films the M. of T. has given us. 

Ih aa”t’V 

“Four Wives’ proves that it’s pos- 
sible for a sequel to live up to the 
reputation established by a popular 
film. People liked ‘‘Four Daughters’’ 
30 much that it seemed unlikely 
that the picture carrying the story 
along could be anything but a dis- 
appointment. “Four Wives’ is so 
well done that it will make new 
friends for the family it portrays so 
engagingly. 

a—— AN 

Kay Francis will appear in *It’s 
a Date’’ as Deanna Durbin’s mother 
—a very glamorous mother, an 
actress. Norma Shearer may have 
a mother role, too, in the film ver- 
sion of the popular novel, ‘“Escape.’’ 
But since the mother in ‘“Escape’’— 
who is also a famous actress, by the 
way—is middle aged and has a 
grown son, it seems likely that the 
story will be rewritten for Miss 
Shearer’s benefit. 

ee 

By a strange coincidence, Patsy 
Montana, ‘‘cowgirl sweetheart” of 
radio station WLS, Chicago, goes on 
the air every morning at exactly 
the same time as her brother does 
at station KSOO in Sioux Falls, 
S. D. It’s rather hard on their proud 
mother—not only do they broadcast 
at the same hour, but it’s 6:15 a. m. 

: alt 

Dave Elman will never have a 
seal on his ‘Hobby Lobby’’ program 
again if he can help it. The one 
he had recently cost him about $35. 
It had to be fed pieces of fish, fre- 
quently. The supply of fish, which 
had seemed ample, disappeared in 
no time, and Elman had to keep 
sending out to restaurants near the 
Columbia playhouse for more. The 
restaurants in that part of New 
York are far from cheap; the fact 
that the fish was for a seal instead 
of a human being didn’t affect the 
price. So, if your hobby has any- 
thing to do with seals, don’t try to 
land on the Elman program; at 
least, not until he has forgotten how 
expensive fish can be. 

— 

ODDS AND ENDS — Walt Disney's 
“Pinocchio” will be released in February 
. « » Robert Montgomery is going to Eng- 
land again, to make pictures . . . One more 
change of title for “Send Another Coffin” 
—this time it’s “Slightly Honorable.” 
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.) 

  

Sweet Potato Starch 
Sweet potatoes are bécoming im- 

portant as a source of starch, which 
in addition to usual applications can 
be made to yield'a desirable sirup, 
says ‘Industrial and Engineering 
Chemistry.” 
  

; Oregon Onions 
United States market service sta- 

tistics indicate that Oregon may be- 
come the onion state of the Union. 
Preliminary figures for this year 
show a record-breaking yield of 84,- 
300 sacks. 

  
  

Easy Afghan Smart 

Done in Two Shades 

Pattern 6505 

An afghan for a beginner! In 
two shades of a color, it’s. worked 
in single crochet, with rib stitch 
forming a herringbone design. 
Pattern 6505 contains directions 
for making afghan; illustration of 
it and stitches; materials re- 
quired; color schemes; photo- 
graph of section of afghan. 

To obtain this pattern send 15 

cents in coins to The Sewing Cir- 
cle Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 
14th St., New York, N. Y. 

Please write your name, ad- 

dress and pattern number plainly. 

Chinese Boy Thought One 

Letup Deserved Another 

  

  

In a Shanghai bungalow shared 
by several young Englishmen, the 
Chinese houseboy had a perfectly 
round head which he kept shaved 
and polished like a billiard ball. 

The young men were always 
taking pot shots at this tempting 
target with paper pellets or giving 
it a pat as they passed by. To all 
of which the Chinese said nothing. 

One day they decided it was a 
shame to keep worrying the boy, 
so they called him in and told him 
they had decided to stop doing it. 

He replied: ‘‘Thank you, mas- 
ters. I very pleased. Now I not 
make your coffee with dishwater 
any more.’’ ! 
  

  

Confetti Popcorn 
  
    
2 quarts pop corn 15 cup water 
2 cups sugar Vegetable coloring 
2 tablespoons butter 1 teaspoon flavoring 

Divide pop corn into three equal 
portions. Combine sugar, butter, 
water, and coloring; bring to boil 
and cook until the syrup spins a 
thread (about 15 minutes). Add the 
flavoring. Pour over popped corn 
and stir until kernels are sugar 
coated and separated. Repeat proc- 
ess three times, using a different 
color and flavor each time; mix 
batches. 
    
  

CLOTHESPIN ¢ 
NOSE 
Has a cold pinched your 
nose shut—as if with a 
clothespin? Lay a Luden’s 
on your tongue. As it melts, 
cool menthol vapor rises, 
helps penetrate clogged na- 
sal passages with every 
breath... helps relieve that 
“clothespin nose!” 

LUDEN’S 5¢ 
Menthol Cough Drops 
  

  

Time for Courtesy 

“Life is not so short but that 
there is always time for courte- 
sy.”’—Emerson. 
  

  

Desirable Heritage 
An honorable reputation is a 

second patrimony. — Publilius 
Syrus. 

  

GREAT BARGAIN 

  

Soul of Wit 
Brevity is the soul of wit.— 

Shakespeare. 

WEARY DESPONDENT 
% a Crying spells, irritable 

nerves due to functional 
8 “‘monthly’’ pain should find 

areal “woman’sfriend’’ in Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. Try it! 

LydiaE. Pinkham’s covroixs 

  

  

  

BEACONS of 
SAFETY — 

®Like a beacon light on 
the height—the advertise- 
ments in newspapers direct 
you to newer, better and 
easier ways of providing 
the things needed or 
desired. It shines, this 
beacon of newspaper 
advertising—and it will be 
to your advantage to fol- 

. low it whenever you 
make a purchase.              



  

   
   CILTGE 

4 Choose fromthe Nation's 

    

  

A Modern, Now . Acme Marketi 

Opens Friday uu. 
in Harrington, Del. 

Your Dollar Buys More at the Acme 

     

  

  

  

(Slices or Halves) 

  

Peaches 
C 

  

Serve Yourself 
and Pocket Noy 

  

    

Finest Foods at 

the Savings! 

Fruit Cocktail 4 
2 

EVEREADY 

  

18-ox 
cans 

  

23 
19¢ 

   
Big No 
21 can 

  

i ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES 

4 t 
4 
4 or Mixed {String Beans = 3::17° 
4 Funcy Sugar Corn 2::19° 
Hurlock Brand Peas 2::19° 
Choice Tomatoes 3::25° 
Olympia Cooked Peas *: 5° 

OVALTINE 
8-0z can 33¢ 

29° 
14-02 
can      LEAN 

4 
4 

    

    

    

Frosh Hams 

NN rr   It’s Smart 

to be seen 
at the Acme! 

Meaty Calif. Prunes 5° 
Evaporated Milk = 3 = 10° 

    

  

      
Bonnie bab 

Oak y cans 

  

WHOLE SKIN BACK {onder Spinach 2:19" 

  

  

  

Smoked Hams 17 
Sunrise Tom. Juice 2 525° 

  

  CAVALIERE MACARONI, 
{SPAGHETTI & SEASHELLS 

2:19 
   LEAN FRESH PORK 

Shoulders 

12 FP
 
V
V
V
Y
V
Y
V
Y
,
 

    

Campbell Tom. Juice 4:23 
Fruit Nectars~'v-2 =: 15° 
Pure Grape Juice =13° +25¢ 
Dole Pineapple Juice 3 ::29c 

12-02 
cans      

LEAN SMOKED 

PICNICS 
J 21°      

No 2 
cans 

  

  

No 2 
cans 

Lean Dry Salt Pork ib 10¢ 
White Fat Back tb 8¢ 
Lean Boiling Beef ib 10¢ 

  

{Red Beets Site Gu: DS 
Sliced Calif. Peaches =: 5° 

16-02     Ritter's Baked Limas 2 =: 19- 
Vienna Sausage 2 = 17° 

  

       

Freshly Ground Beef b 1%¢ in 
Asst’'d Cold Culs Xb Se 
Fresh Steak Fish th 10c 4-0z 

     

  

  

    

4 Finest Cal. Peaches 2: 27¢ 
Meaty Half Smokes or Beef Bologna »15¢ 

We Specialize in Fresh Killed Poultry : 
20-0z 
pkgs Pillsbury Pancake Fl. 2%: 15° 

  

  

Pitted Cherries = 2::19° 
      

     

  

Mother's 

OATS 
OATS 

Quick or Regular 

  

  

Beef, Irish 
and Lamb 

C & B Date-Nut Bread 2 cane BD 
BEST PURE 

LARD 
| C & B Stews 

  

  

p 
4 
< 
4 
< 
4 
4 
4 
. 

Fresh Oysters 
Prim by Plat or Quart ’ 

4 Fresh Prunes Se i 1 "> 19 Poser a Pancalze KF lour Buckwheat Te Be 

4 4 Light Meat Tuna 2%:25¢ 5 Ga Wheat or Rice Puffs Eo 1 
pr Gotd Seal k - =o | KELLOGG'S 

Asha aa] Quaker or PUFFED RICE CORN FLAKES 

  

JUICY FLORIDA 

  

     

Runt Jemima Pancake”: 10°        

    
2 re ie 19° = i 13 

PUFFED FD WHEAT ¥ Wheat Kris Krispies 
2 Wr 1 Be Bt -02 > 10° 

Want to Get a New Taste Thrill? Try Rob Rey 

Youngberry Preserves 
i? you enjoy delicious preserves with a distinctive, indi 

   
12-02 [4 18-0z = 10° 
  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

i U.S8.No1l {BUTTER \ FLORIDA   BREAD 
  

Crispo Fig Bar % hd 21¢ vidus! flaver, try a jar of Rob Roy Youngberries. A gan 

2 ~ 15°¢ | crispo Sultanas 37% 25° [ 1 ov weteiss ifals Dacor and rberien 
» 1h | 3 : these preserves “hit the spot” bring back the unused HEINZ SOUPS 

P Ik C fy al Qc portion and get your money back. 

Roll or Tub Creamery | war Ti CO ¥, SPIEL © sha —and a big 2-Ib jar Is only 27¢ wie Bx DB ; 2 . - Morton's Salt uo 7 p 4 Ls 10- . 2 
{BUTTER Hi-Ho Cal. Prune Juice 3 ex a5 Our Beet Reyal Anne ry c it Ketchup: 14ozbot 16¢ 

g Win-Crest Coffee i 13° } New Green Southern FRESH GREY Cherries Motu 4 i Heinz Spaghetti 
I i : 2 02 TY - 

; , 3 3 Coffee on Wn 2 ibe 33 4 Cabbage Broccoli o " 2 sans 1525 21 

2... | Mother's Joy Coffee 2. 37° Ritter's Spaghetti 3419 
Amesie Blended with 1b vac “ C fult C Plai ran e and 
SWEET Acme Cotfos.’ and Java tin 25 lbs : bunch Ritter's Catsup Tor Sox 15¢ & 

CREAM OVEN-FRESH, SLICED VICTOR Apple Butter i. 2 Jars 25€ Grapefruit ) 

New POTATOES 

  

Creamy Tom. Soup... &4:n:19¢ Juice 
Post Toasties 2 ox; phan  11¢ 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
Prices Effective Until Closing,   

ON IDA BAILEY ALLEN 
America’s Leading Home Economist   THE yrs Marg 
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   4 - | 
< +36 5 “ 10 Gold Medal Wheaties :10:| 3x: J9¢ 

Princess Quality oO | Seedless Calif. Raisins |." 5¢ 
Wrapped : 4 TT Table appe | FANEY slicing LARGE JUICY FLORIDA Weodbury's | CUP and TOWEL PABST-ETT 

{OLEO Tomatoes | Grapefruit § 070% | sauceric | FREE 2 DBC 
: : : with purchase of three with purchase of large Ps hou 

c Alc goster Weodturys | “mela iiniman” | Glornist | CHEEZMAM ks 
: ibs PLAIN or S8UGARED c for . 10c 

4 DO'NUTS - 10 ul BR Wien sleach ** “atbt ios | Drama of aviv anise | NO-WASTE, NO-RIND 
® \ \ a 

4 Ry SUPREME or Delicious Iced STAYMAN a 0 P IL E S Octagen Toilet Sean 3 cks 120 Statler Towels Sidhe LE Sliced : : 
4 ~ VEGETABLE RICH MILK R A 1 eS) X N WINESAP - | Lykit Dog Food cans 25 Paper Napking ean 52 B C oO No 

a : Fels’ Naptha DISH CLOTH - MARGARINE | BREAD BREAD perenne | BUEE™ SAL SODA | 
4 Cc with 2 pkgs of Washing Soda ? [ 

2 ibe | Cc © Staley’s 234 1b pkg 
4 | loaves loaf 4 3 bars 13 Cube Starch 3 Be 

Saturday, January 13th. - Right Reserved to Limit @eantities. 

    
   

  

   

  

  

  

You'll Like Our Film Service and You'll Save Money 

Genuine Gevaert Express Get Pictures Almost 

8-exp. 

Rolls   Superchrome FILMS DOUBLE SIZE 
¢ ¢ Bight Exposure Bolla 

20 25 214x4% fn. Developed 25°) 
and Larja printed--only 

Sizes 1% x3%, 2% x8%, 

> VVVVVVVVYYYS        


